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loose like that all the lime," 

Coach Tom Davis of Boston 
said, laughing at Magee. "He's 
Hollywood personality -

Magee. " 

the medal ceremony, Magee 
production out of swooning 
gold medals and polishing bis 
ly once it was around his neck. 

American victory avenged Tues· 
's gold medal game in the 
tOIl 'rname,nt when the Soviets 

the United States 98·79, 
Pinone of Villanova, the star in 

Saturday's double overtime vic· 
against the Soviets, had just live 

in the men's championship game 
ad a strong defensive game 

the awesome Soviet front line. 

WORLD University Games 
important because they're 
every two years," he said, 

time was even more impor· 
lbe.~au:se of the American boycotl 

Olympics last year." 
stopped short of saying it 

, but the two American vic· 
of these Games returned them to 

familiar No. 1 spot in the world in 
basketball. 
the Soviets, it was their second 

finish in the last three 
class basketba II touma· 

swimming 
swimmer Graeme Brewer just 
winning a bronze medal in the 
er freestyle Wednesday, 

for Australia in the World 
Games. 
was clocked at 4:04.03 to 

fourth in the event. Daniel 
of Czechoslavakia won with a 

of 3:58.08. 
n McKeon, another Iowa 

representing Australia , 
in the 400 free. His time 

focus
r 

98 

Bible as 
text to 
get legal 
review 
By Michie! Leon 
StaH Writer 

A referendum making the Bible a 
supplementary textbook moved one 
step closer to law Thursday in rural 
Johnson County's Clear Creek Com· 
munity School District. 

The referendum was reviewed by the 
Clear Creek School Board Thursday af· 
temoon. The board sent the referen· 
dum to the Johnson County Com· 
missioner of Elections with the un· 
derstanding that it be reviewed by the 
Johnson County attorney. 

"If indeed it is legal it will be on the 
ballot" during the September sc/lool 
board elections, Jon D. Baker, school 
district superintendent, said. 

Assistant Johnson County Attoraey 
Patrick White will be reviewing the 
referendum , according to his 
secretary. White has received a copy of 
\he referendum but was unavailable 
for comment Thursday afternoon. 

BAKER SAID law requires the 
school board to send the referendum to 
the commissioner of elections, 
wnetller or not the board approves of 
it. 

Baker said he called the meeting at 
the advice of the state Department of 
Public Instruction. Baker said the 
department believes the referendum is 
legal but recommended he ask the 
county attorney to review it as a 
precaution. 

The proposed referendum states: 
"Be it resolved that the Clear Creek 
Community School District ... hereby 
adopts the Bible as a supplementary 
textbook in every course, class, or unit 
in every division , discipline, or subject 
at every level which includes in its 
regular curriculum explanations of the 
origins of the natural universe, living 
things, humankind, human nature, per
sonal or social morality, religion or 
particula r religions, or evil and its 
social and historical manifestations. " 

TilE REFERENDUM would 
authorize instructors to make 
reference to the Bible but would not re
quire students to refer to the Bible 
against the will of their parents. 

The referendum prohibits the re
quired use of a single version of the Bi· 
ble, the use of public funds to procure 
or distribute Bibles, or sectarian in· 
struction from the Bible. 

Baker said he is not sure how he 
would provide the Bible as 'a sup' 
plementary textbook if the referendum 
passes, but that it would probably be 
provided in. Clea r Creek school 
Ubraries. 

The referendum'S author, VI law stu
dent Ian Johnson , says he is a 
Creationist and believes the universe 
was created as described in the the 
first chapters of Genesis. Johnson said 
he wrote the referendum to correct a 
tbe bias against Biblical beliefs 
created by public school textbooks, and 
said he feels the proposition would help 
give as much emphasis to the Bible as 
to other textbooks. 

JOHNSON SAID he believes the 
referendum could be used by a student 
or parent to give the Koran and other 
works equal authority with regular tex
tbooks. 

Johnson said the referendum is not 
like Creationist statutes recently 

See Bible, page 7 

Royal fantasy 
Leave it to the kid. to copy the big folk •. With Kevin Zulclerv"", I, Ind Miry 
8loem, 8, I. the rOYll couple the kid, of the neighborhood recrelted the 

wedding they hid ... n • .,lIer In the dlY. Sklpptng the dull ceremony It th. 
church, It WI' I rOYII proc .... lon I •• dlng right to th. wedding elk •. 
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Regents 
announce 
president 
today 

The new president of the UI is expec
ted to be named by the state Board of 
Regents at its meeting in Des Moines 
today. 

There is only one presidential can
didate remaining - James O. Freed
man, dean of the University of 
Pennsylvania College of Law. On Mon
day, the regents' office announced that 
the other finalist, Paul Rosenblatt, 
dean of Liberal Arts and acti!!g provost 
at Arizona University, had withdrawn 
for "personal reasons." 

The regents are seeking a successor 
to the ill's 19th preSident, Willard 
Boyd. Boyd is leaving Sept. 1 to 
become president of the Field Museum 
of Natural History in Chicago. 

Approximately 550 applications or 
nominations were received in the 
nationwide search for Boyd's sue· 
cessor. 

Randall Bezanson, UI vice president 
for finance, was among seven can
didates announced as finalists in early 
July. 

The presidential salary is $82,500 per 
year. 

Effects of 
tax cut 

Ray: state tax cut won't be soon won't be 
seen soon DES MOINES (UPI) -Gov. Robert 

D. Ray said a federal tax cut will help 
warm up the U.S. economy, but said 
Thursday it is too early to say if state 
income taxes also should be cut. 

Ray agreed a federal tax cut will 
mean more money for Iowans - and 
more tax money for the state. But he 
said he wants to see if federal spending 
cuts will mean more duties for tbe 
state. 

"We will evaluate it (the tax cut), 
assess it, do what we think is right 
when we present our program to the 
Legislature," the governor said . 

The federal tax cut will have "some 
effect" on state tax collections, but it 
will not be "an enormous amount." 

"I think Iowans will have more 

money to spend on purposes other than 
taxes," Ray said when asked about the 
federal cut. "And that should have 
more effect in warming up the 
economy." 

RAY ALSO NOTED Iowa is "index
ing" income taxes, which is being 
proposed as part of the Reagan tax cut 
plan. 

The indexing plan has been in effect 
for three years for income taxes for In
dividuals. Due to a slowdown in the 
economy, tax brackets have been ad
justed only once. Revenue Department 
officials say taxpa~ers have saved 
about $30 million in the last three 
years. 

In a news conference, Ray also 

praised Pioneer Hi·Bred ~nternational 
for a "generous offer" of land for a 
new public television studio, said he 
has not changed his stand on reappor' 
tionment and said he has no firm plans 
on what job to take if he does not run 
for a sixth term. 

IN ADDITION, Ray said a switch in 
leaderShip in two state agencies, the 
Energy Policy Council and the Office 
of Planning and Programming, was in· 
tended to rejuvenate the agencies. It 
did not signal any change in attitude 
about the directors or the agencies, he 
said. 

Pioneer has offered a site for a new 
headquarters building for the Iowa 
Public Broadcasting Network if IPBN 

raises $3 million. Ray lauded the offer, 
said IPBN has his support in seeking 
private funds and rejected questions if 
lPBN should drop a remodeling project 
because of the offer. It could be several 
years - if ever - beCore a new 
building is ready, he said. 

Ray said he remains neutral on the 
four reapportionment plans now 
available to the Legislature and he said 
tactics used by the National Conser
vative Political Action Committee 
"have a way of backfiring." 

However, Ray note4 NCPAC is 
within its rights to warn congressmen 
that it disagrees with them. NCPAC 
has run ads urging the defeat of Rep. 
Neal Smith, D-Iowa , for OPPOSing 
Reagan's tax cuts; 

Censorship . efforts riSing in U.S. 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Efforts to 

censor books and films in the nation's 
public school classrooms and libraries 
are growing and becoming in
creasingly effective, a new study said 
Thursday. 

Nearly one-fourth of those surveyed 
reported recent challenges to books or 
films used in the classroom or 
available in school libraries. And 75 
percent of those reporting challenges 
said the number is growing. 

The report, "Limiting What Students 
Shall Read," was sponsored by the 
Association of American Publishers, 
the American Library Association and 
the Association for Supervision and 
Curriculum Development. 

It was based on responses to a 
questionnaire by 1,891 elementary and 
secondary school superintendents, 

principals, librarians and library 
supervisors in all 50 states and the Dis
trict of Columbia. 

AND IT WAS the most extensive to 
date on the selection practices and cen
sorship pres~ures affecting public 
schools. 

At least half of those responding said 
"some degree of restriction or cen
sorship was ultimately imposed on the 
challenged material. " 

Challenged material ran the gamut 
from Webster's Collegiate Dictionary 
to Sports l\luslrated magazine and the 
Weekly Reader's "Our Freedom." 
It included such classics as 

Shakespeare's Merchant of Venice, 
Mark Twain's Huckleberry FIDn, 
Laura Wilder's Little House on tbe 
Prairie and novels by Nathaniel 

Hawthorne, Ernest Hemingway, Her
man Hesse, J .D. Salinger and John 
Steinbeck. 

"Not surprisingly, contemporary fic 
tion was the category of material most 
frequently challenged on the local 
level," the report said . "By far the 
most frequently challenged aspects 
had to do with sex, sexuality, obscenity 
and objectionable language. 

"AS MIGHT BE expected, survey 
responses indicate that challenges .. . 
at the state level are generally more 
organized than those at the local level. 
They also more frequently reveal the 
influence of national pressure groups, 
particularly those of the 'New 
Right.' " 

The study said schools without for
mal written policies and procedures 

for reconsidering challenged items 
were more vulnerable to censorship 
pressures. 

It recommended that school districts 
establish "in writing, a material selec
tion policy" and a "clearly defined 
method for dealing with complaints," 
including use of a written request for 
review that identifies a complainant's 
specific objection to a book or film . 

THE STUDY SAID the percentages 
of respondents reporting challenges 
were approximately equal in all sec
tions of the country. 

It $Bid that in 95 percent of the cases 
cited, challengers sought to limit 
ratber than expand the information and 
points of view in the materials 
available to students. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Although 
the way to congreSSional approval of 
the largest tax cut in history has been 
cleared, most Americans will not 
notice significant effects of President 
Reagan's plan until after 1982. 

The Republican-dominated Senate 
endorsed its version of President 
Reagan's tax bill Wednesday in an 89-
11 procedural vote. But final approval 
was put off until voting was completed 
in tlIe House, where all revenue bills 
must originate. 

Late Wednesday, the Democratic
dominated House, with 48 Democrats 
defecting to the GOP side, voted 238-
195 for the president's 33-month, 25 per
cent across-the-board tax cut package. 

Senate Republican leader Howard 
Baker told reporters the Senate will 
approve the tax bill-Friday and send it 
to conference. "I think we can finish 
everything by Saturday night," he said. 

THE HOUSE AND Senate will 
remain in session until Tuesday to ap
prove the tax cut bill conference 
report. 

The president's package would cut 
taxes about 25 percent over the next 
three years and then "index" the tax 
rates so people would not be con
tinually pushed into higher tax 
brackets just because their income 
kept pace with inflation. 

The across-the-board cut in tax rates 
means people who now pay tlIe most in 
taxes would get the largest tax cut. 

The bill also includes major tax cuts 
for businesses, relief from the so
called marriage penalty, savings in
centives and a host of "extras," in
cluding tax breaks for oil interests, far
mers and small businesses. 

[ '---Ins_ide~1 Chilti ·care information' available 
, The bill would cost tlIe government 
about $750 billion in lost revenue. 

MOST AMERICANS will not feel the 
effect of President Reagan's tax cut 
package until they pay their 1982 in
come taxes, and even then the impact 
will be minimal. 

Northern Light. 
Today an experiment designed 
primarily by UI physicists will 
be launched into polar orblt to 
send back the most complete 
images ever seen of the Northern 
Lights .............. " .. ......... .. .. page 3 

We.ther 
Prince Charles and Lady Diana 
were sighted early this morning 
at a fast-food restaurant In 
London. He ordered an English 
muHin, bacon and orange juice. 
he asked for Lucky Charms, 

partly cloudy skies and a slight 
chance of thundershowers. They 
left a tip of a high in the mld-80s. 
Sources close to the couple say 
supper will consist of partly 
cloudy skic8 and a low tl5 to 70. 

By ko" Sonner 
Staff Writer 

Rising demand for child care in Iowa 
City may spur concern over the quality 
of that care. But parents can be more 
confident their children are receiving 
reliable care by becoming educated 
about child care problems, authorities 
said. 

There Is always high demand for 
child care in this community, said John 
Kramer, Johnson County Department 
of Social Services daycare consultant. 
He said more single parents will be in 
the area this fall when the student pap
ulation increases, and tbe need for 
child care will become even greater. 

Child care centers are already 
reporting waiting lists for their ser
vices, Kramer said, He said .s cer
tified centers {ill , more and more pe0-
ple turn to unlicensed and Don· 

registered centers. 
"ONE OF the worst tortures im

aginable is not knowing If your child is 
getting proper care," said Rep . 
Minette Doderer, D·Iowa City. 

State Department of Social Services 
officials admit their role in child care 
regulation Is limited and most of the 
responsibility must fall on parents. 

Authorites said these are a few 
things parents can do to make sure 
they get the kind of child care they 
want: 

• Ask lots of questions. 
e Become active in the care facility 

after your chIld is enrolled. 
e V~slt the facility often. 
e Become more educated about 

child care practices. 

THE JOHNSON COUNTY Depart
ment of Social Services provides .two 

brochures for parents seeking child 
care. "Distinguishing A Good Early 
Childhood Progrman" and "A Parent's 
Checklist for Daycare," include tips 
for parents, Kramer said. 

Community Coordinated Child Care, 
a local child care information center, 
distributes a brochure listing Johnson 
County's 31 licensed daY-i:.are homes 
and the services tbey provide. 

"There's no way of koowlng the kind 
of care you see wben you drop your 
kids off at 8 o'clock in the morning is 
the same care they'll get all day," 
Doderer said. 

The problem is most serious with 
young children who can not com· 
munlcate how they are being treated. 
"The govemmellt sbould take more 
responsibility for ensuring quality 
child care," Doderer said. She said 
parents will have" to get on the back of 
1I0vernment" and change the ad-

ministration's philosophy before the 
child care situation can change. 

THE REAGAN administration is 
"giving a little more allowance for 
child care tax deductions. That's their 
little bit for child care but that's not 
much," Doderer said . 

Dianne Krumbholz , director of 
HACAP Head Start Preschool Center, 
said licensing doesn't always ensure 
quality care. "Maybe licensing needs 
to be stronger," site said, suggesting 
that parents become advocates for 
more stringent regulation . 

Iowa law defines facilitie$ that care 
for more than six children as child care 
centers. They are licensed and Inspec
ted annually by the state Departmellt 
of Social Services. 

Family Daycare Homes provide care 
Cor six or fewer children and are not 
licenced. They have the option of 

See Dey care, page 7 

In fact, people making less than 
$10,000 will get such a small tax cut in 
1982 that it will be more than offset by 
inflation and increases in Social 
Security payroll deductions, and they 
will end up paying more in taxes. 

The tax rate cuts will be reflected in 
federal income tax withholdings on 
workers' paychecks, but it will be next 
summer before taxpayers see a big dif
ference in their take-home pay. 

The tax cut is scheduled to take ef
fect Oct. I. Although the first year of 
the tax cut is billed as a 5 percent 
reduction, It will amount to a 1.25 per
cent cut for 1981 since it comes at the 
end of the year. 

THE SECOND installment, a 10 per
cent rate cut, will take effect July 1, 
1982, and there will be an additional 10 

See Tu .. , page 7 
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Briefly 
City dllbandl pollc. dept. 

COSHOCI'ON, Ohio (UPI) - Coshocton's 12-
member police force wiU be disbanded today. 
In place of police, tbe City Council hired 
deputies from tbe county sheriff's department. 

City Safety Director Charles Turner said 
Thursday the move would save $190,000 per 
year. 

A spokesman for the Ohio Civil Service Em
ployees Association said it was a matter of un
ion busting. 

Inmalelltilion hunger ..... k. 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) - Three inmates, 

who have been on a hunger strike since tbe 
U.S. Supreme Court refused to strike down an 
Ohio law allowing two inmates to a cell, are 
determined to starve to death unless their 
demands for better living conditions are met, 
a lawyer for the American Civil Liberties 
Union said. The tbree have been striking since 
June 22. 

Heart recipient Itill critical 
HOUSTON (UPI) - Doctors Tbursday 

considered taking a Dutch heart transplant 
patient off a respirator for the first time since 
he suffered a massive coronary July 23 
following triple-bypass heart surgery. 

A hospital official said Willibrods A. 
Meuflels, 36, remained in critical condition but 
was "holding his own" in his struggle to 
survive after living since Sunday with the 
transplanted heart. 

Man dlel of radiation burn 
ARLJNGTON, Texas (UPI) - The Nuclear 

Regulatory Commission Thursday attributed 
the agonizing death of an Oklaboma 
radiographer to a massive radiation burn, 
apparently the first sucb death since the 1940s. 

The report said Douglas Crofut, 38, died of 
exposure to an unknown source of radiation, 
but added a stolen piece of equipment was a 
possible source. 

Crofut, who was deeply in debt, claimed to 
not know how he was exposed. 

3 charged in Ray Itabbing 
WARTBURG , Tenn . (UPI) - Three 

members o[ a black militant group at Brushy 
Mountain State Prison were arraigned 
Thursday on charges they stabbed James Earl 
Ray 22 times June 4. 

Ray, 53, convicted assassin of Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr., recovered from his wounds 
and was transferred to the Tennessee State 
Penitentiary in Nashville shortly after the 
attack. 

FBI dilcrlmlnated - ruling 
WASHINGTON (U PI) - A Justice 

Department special officer has ruled in a four
year-old complaint that the FBI discriminated 
against women in hiring, training, and 
assignment to cases, it was disclosed 
Thursday. 

The officer found the agency officially 
barred females [rom becoming agents until 
May 1972, and when women were allowed to 
become agents, the FBI discriminated against 
female applicants for special agent. 

Military balel may clole 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Pentagon has 

submitted to the White House a list of military 
bases that should be closed to save money, the 
Pentagon said Thursday. 

There was no immediate Indication of how 
many bases were involved or wbere they were 
located. A senior defense official has indicated 
the majority of the bases were in the northeast 
and midwest. 

Males able to bear children 
MELBOURNE, Australia (UPI) - It is 

theoretically possible for men to bear 
children, two Australian scientists said 
Thursday, adding there is no biological reason 
why an embryo could not be implanted in a 
man 's abdomen, mature and be delivered by 
Caesarian section. 

They said research indicates the fetus and 
the placenta are the main sources of hormones 
in pregnancy and manipulate the mother, 
ra ther than vice versa as previously thougbt. 

Quoted .•. 
We have no glitches. I think we have a 

deal. 
-Senate Republican leader Howard 

Baker commenting on prospects for a 
Senate/House agreement on a tax cut bill. 

Postscripts 
Friday Event, 

8umrner'Com_t will be held at 7:30 
p.m. In Hancher Auditorium. 
Saturday Event, 

Tha Nigarian Union Invites all students 
Interested In teaching positions at the University of 
Benin to meet wllh visiting represenlatlves 
Salurday morning at Ihe Internallonal Cenler. Call 
the Office of Internallonal Education and Services 
II you plan to attend or lor more Inlormatlon. 

Over Break 
Dealing with .eat ha~, a workshop 

sponsored by Ihe Rape Victim Advocacy Program, 
will be held Monday Aug. 3, Irom 7-11 p.m. al the 
WRAC. Call 353-8265 for more Informallon. 

A pI8nnIng meeting lor tal aponsored by the 
Gay People's Union will be held Monday Aug. 3 al 
8 p.m. Cell Gayllne, 353-7162, lor the locallon. 

The lowl Grotto C_ bpIorIng Club will meet 
al 7:30 p.m. WednesdlY Aug. 12 In Room 125 
Trowbridge HilI. 

An l.hIbIt of entIq __ prIntI will be II 1Ile 
Haunted Booklhop, 227 S. Joh/llOn St., AugUII 3-
Sept. 28. 

The ... In LIIr." north entrance hour. lor July 
31-Aug. 25 will be: 

Monday-Friday, 7:30 a.m.-tO p.m.: Saturday. 
7:30 a.m.-S · p.m,: Sunday, to Lm.-S p.m. Tilt 
soulh enlrance will be Closed. 

Leach calls for end 
I·to spying by Taiwan' 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The death 
of a Chinese professor in Taipei 
sparked cbarges Thursday that 
Nationalist China may run a spy 
network ill the United States that in
forms on students and Taiwan citizens 
opposed to the Koumintalll regime. 

Rep. Jim Leach, R-Iowa, and other 
witnesses in the House subcommittee 
bearing warned that evidence showing 
tbat such a network elists would 
seriously burt ties between the 
Republic of China's Taiwan-based 
government and tbe United States. 

"Today, thousands of Taiwanese live 
in fear that a Nationalist Chinese sur
veillance network is operaiing within 
the United States focused on them and 
their families ," Rep. Doug Walgren, 
D-Pa., told the subcomittee, 

Rep. Stephen Solarz, D-N .Y., chair
man of the Asian and Pacific affairs 
subcommittee, said the Slate Depart
ment already has delayed export to 
Taiwan of $300,000 worth or riot control 
equipment. 

THE HEARING is focused on the 
death in Taiwan July 3 of Chen Wen
cheng, 31, a professor of statistics at 
Pittsburgh's Carnegie-Mellon Univer
sity. He was found dead on a Taipei 
campus hours after being questioned 
by Taiwan security agents. 

None of the witnesses at Thursday's 
hearing gave mucb credence to an of
ficial report by the Taipei government 
that Chen's death was either an acci
dent or a suicide. Solarz called it "an 
apparent murder." 

Mark Chen, president of the World 
Federation of Taiwanese Associations 
but unrelated to the dead man, said 
Chen "was murdered because of his 
political views." 

All who appeared before the subcom
mittee called on the U.S. government 
to conduct an impartial investigation 
of the death. 

"CRIMINALS, WHETHER in or out 
of government, must be held accoun
table," Leach said. "This was the 
lesson in America of Watergate and 
Koreagate. We expect of 'Taipeigate' 
no less." 

Solarz said the issue goes beyond 
Chen 's death to the question of alleged 
surveillance, intidimation and spying 

Rep, Jlmee LelCh 
by Taiwanese agents inside the United 
States, especially on American college 
campuses. 

Witnesses charged that Taiwanese 
agents, often students themselves, spy 
upon and threaten fellow Taiwanese in 
the United States who disagree with 
the Taipei regime. 

" Dr. Chen 's death should not be 
viewed as an isolated case. Intimida
tion has become an important way for 
the KMT to maintain control in 
Taiwan," said Mark Chen. 

CARNEGIE-MELLON President 
Richard Cye];t said he and his 
colleagues "do not believe" Chen com
mitted suicide and have "serious 
doubts about the accident hypothesis." 

Also testifying was Rep. William 
Coyne, D-Pa ., who said Taiwan may be 
obtaining information within the Un
ited States " in a possibly illegal man
ner. " 

Leach called on the Sta te Depart
ment " to make it unequlvocably clear 
at the highest levels of the Taiwan 
government that their intrusive sur
veillance and intidimation in this coun
try must be brough to a halt. " 

The United States severed formal 
diplomatic relations with Taiwan when 
it established official ties with Peking 
on Jan. 1, 1979, but relations have con
tinued on an "unofficial" level. 

, 

Local pastor runs 
for school board 

Immigration 
Lawyer 
Stan~ A. Krieger 
478 Aquila Cour1 Bldg. 
18th & Howard 51. 
Omaha, Nebruka 88102 

A local pastor is the sixth candidate to seek a posi
tion on t.he Iowa City Community School Board . 

The Rev. Harold Yates, 821 WalnutSt., filed anap
plication [or the 
two-year seat on 
the board, because 
he "wants to get 
his feet wet " 
before taking the 
plunge for a full 
board term. 

There are three 
three-year seats 
a nd one two-yea r 
position available 
on the Sept. 8 
ballot. 

Ya tes said the 
board must " set 
priorities" before 
exami ning any 
matter, s uch as The Rev. Hlrold YI'" 
school closures. 

"They (tbe board) were bickering for almost a 
year and got very little accomplished," be said. "It's 
a mass of confusion" on the board because the board 
was unable to make any "clear-cut decisions," 
Yates said. "They do not work well together," he 
said. 

"They need a peacemaker to bring some harmony 
to the board," he said. 

Thursday was the last day to file application 
forms. Only two incumbents are seeking r~lection. 

House cuts funds to 
abortion insurance 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Despite warnings the ac
tion would violate existing labor agreements , the 
House Thursday voted to withhold federal funds for 
federal worker health plans that permit abortions, 

, 
402·346-2266 
Member Irntnlorat1on and 
Nationality Lawyer, 
Aasoclallon. 

Haunted 
Bookshop 
227 S. Johnson St 

15 blOcks from Campus) 

OPEN THRU AUGUST 
- Our Regular Hours · 

Mooday evenings 7·9 pm 
Wed. & Fri. 2·5 pm 
Salurdays Noon·S pm 

JAM WlUlAIS, IIIOI(SEW 
Used, O.P., Antiquarian 

Iowa City man sentenced for theft 
An Iowa City man was sentenced Thursday in 

Johnson County District Court to five years in 
the Iowa State Penitentiary at Fort Madison for 
second~egree theft. 

According to court records: Wayne E. 

1000rts 
for the time on his prison sentence. 

• • • Pickerell, 47, 611 S. Clinton St. , failed to return a 
1981 Chevy Chevette within the 72-hour time 
limit as was agreed upon in the lease that he 
signed. 

Also in District Court Thursday: An Oxford, 
Iowa, man was charged with indecent exposure. 

Pickerell will also be serving a sentence he 
received in Poweshiek County. He already has 
been jailed for 149 days and will receive credit 

According to court records : A man identified 
as Terry Leroy White, 39, exposed bimself from 
a pickup truck to a woman July 16. The woman 
identified White from pholoj/raphs. 

MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATE 
Earn the Highest Return 
Higher than Any Bank 

Higher than Any Savings & Loan 
Rate purchase and renewals July 30 through Aug. 3 or Aug . 5,* 

Annual 
Rate: 15.040% ** 
EHectlvo 
Annual 
Yield: 16.1210/0*** 

Featuring 

• Monthly Compounding • Automatic Renewal 
• $10 ,000.00 Minimum • 26 Week Maturity 

• Federally Insured by NCUA 
(Notional Credit Un ion Admini stration) 

• Two day grace period in a falling rate market. 
•• Annual rate is based on the reinvestmenl 01 prinCipal upon maturity al 

the same rate . 
••• Effective annual yield Is based on monthly compounding and reinvest

ment of principal and interest monthly and al maturity at the present 
stated rate. 

There 1. auba'lntlll penalty for early wlthdrlwll, 

Your Credit Union hal a number of other available 
Certificate type. at High Rate. for varied lengths 
of time. • 

NCUA Insurance is now $100,000.00 

Year Securities Certificate 
$100 Minimum 

12% 
Effective Annual Yield: 

112.6820/0 
UNIVERSITY OF 

IOWA CREDIT UNION 
500 IOWA AVENUE. IOWA CITY IA 52240 

\ .... r _ 0,,,,_ "",,"FWJ y . " "'"'' 

.1 .......... .,._ftt ~"" 
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Watch our experts 
reset your diamonds 

while you wait. 
Monday, August 3, 11 ameS pm 

Old Capitol Center 

/ 

The action came on a a 253-167 vote to approve an 
amendment by Rep. John Ashbrook, R-Ohio, to the 
1982 Treasury-Postal Service appropriations bill. 
The House then approved tbe entire appropriations 
bill and sent it to the Senate. 

The anti-abortion amendment would bar the use of 
funds to pay for abortions or tbe administrative costs 
of federal employees health benefits plans that cover 
abortion. 

Ashbrook said federal workers would still be free 
to use their own money to pay for abortions, but his 
amendment would bar the federal government from 
contributing to insurance plans that cover abortions. 

Select a new setting for your diamonds or other precious gems and 
have them remounted while you wait! Solitaires, wedding rings, 
cocktail rings, men's rlngs ... choose from hundreds of styles in 14K 
white or yellow gold. Price of the new mounting includes setting the 
stones, sizing, polishing, and ultrasonic cleaning. All work done 
while you watch. 

REP. WILLIAM FORD, D-Mich., chairman of the 
House Post Office and Civil Service Committee, said 
the amendment would require existing contracts 
with federal workers to be renegotiated. 

Ford said an employee health plan is part of the 
overall compensation package negotiated by the 
government and Ashbrook's amendment would 
reduce that compensation unilaterally, 

Rep. Les AuCoin, D-Ore. , angrily denounced the 
amendment, saying it would dictate to members of 
Congress the kinds of health insurance coverage they 
CIII obtain for their families. 

The amendment appeared to go beyond previous 
House moves to restrict abortions, Eulier amend
ments banned the use of federal funds to pay for 
abortions for women receiving welfare. 

Rep. Geraldine Ferraro, D-N.Y., said the amend
ment would make one group of workers - federal 
employees - subject to the restriction on abortions. 

Zales diamond remount experts will also be at these locations 
on the follOwing dates: 

Muscatine Mall 
Muscatine, lA, 
Thursday, August 6, 11·8 pm 

I 

ZALES 
The Diamond Store 
154 Old Capitol Center 

201 South CBnton 
Downtown Iowa CIty 338-9487 

Southpark Center 
Moline,IL 
Saturday, August 8, 11 -6 pm 

Appointment not necessary 
but recommended, 

Space. 
., JICkIe hylor 
Sl'ft Writer 

Today an experiment designed 
primarily by UI phySiciSts will be 
/JiIJlched from the Western Test Range 
ill California into potar orbit to send 
back the most complete images ever 
seen of the aurora borealis. 

The aurora borealis - tbe Northern 
Lights - looks like "dancing lights 
aCross the sky," Louis Frank, UI 
professor of Physics and Astronomy 
and principal investigator of the ex
periment, said Thursday. 

The aurora is caused by a beam of 
charged particles that strikes the 
earth's atmosphere, causing a "flashy 
display of brilliant, colored lights," 
11Iuch in the same way electrons strike 
!he face of a television tube to produce 
J/l image, he said. 

Frank said it is not known why the 
charged particles are being thrown 
into the atmosphere. 

A NUMBER of spacecraft have been 
launched to discover the source of the 
particles, he said . 

Frank said the problem is that scien
tists bave not explored the correct 
region of space. The UI-designed ex
periment will concentrate its study on 
space over the earth's poles. 

Two spacecraft, one orbiting above 
the other, will be launched , he said. 
The lower of the spacecraft will inter
cept the beam. 

The experimenters plan to position 
the higher-altitude spacecraft at the 
source of the beam - about 10,000 to 
15,000 miles up, Frank said. They hope 
to gather information that will help 
them determine the cause of the beam, 

Exam 5e 
with finals 
By Jackie alrlor 
Staff Writer 

UI students may think they are the 
only ones who have to cram for finals 
week, but it is the UI Evaluation and 
Examination Service that begins work
ing overtime two weeks before finals to 
prepare the tests. 

The examination service reproduces 
and scores almost 200 ,000 tests eacb 
year, Anne Cleary, UI director of the 
examination service said Thursday. 

The examination service weaves 
final exam times and classrooms witb 
information from UI Facilities Plann
ing and the VI Registrar's Office, she 
said . 

A professor has three ways to 
prepare tests through the examination 
service, Cleary said. 

• The professor may use questions 
from previous tests which are stored 
on an examination service computer. 

• The professor's department 
secretary can type the test and bring 
the original to the examination service. 

• The professor can write the test 
questions longhand and the service will 

Riverside still 
closed during 
commencement 

A section of Riverside 
Drive west of Hancher 
Auditorium is closed. 
People wishing to attend 
commencement services 
at the auditorium today 
are advised to enter by 
Park Road, just north of 
the auditorium. Parking 
Is available In the 
Hanch er Auditorium 
parking lot. 

Killian's to 
change hands 

Killian's Department 
Store in the Sycamore 
Mall will change hands 
Oct. I, but employees will 
not lose their jobs, the 
store's assistant 
manager said. 

The Davenport-based 
Petersen, Hamed, Von ... ---~ 
Maur has purchased the Ii~---~ 
store and another brancb 
store in the Lindale Mall 
in Cedar Rapids. 

Petersen's operates a 
store at the Westdale 
Mall in Cedar Rapids. 
This will be the first 
Peterson's in Iowa CIty, 

The 75 Iowa Ci ty 
employees will be 
retained by the new 
store, according to Bill 
Trautman , assistant 
tnanager. 

Jupiter I Saturn 
to dlllppear 
from sky 

CHICAGO (UPI) 
An Adler Planetarium 
astronomer Thursday 
said Jupiter and Saturn 
will disappear from the 
night sky in September, 
IWlt to be seen together 
lCain until the year 2000. 

James Seevers, an 
associate astronomer , 
said the planetarium wl\l 
bold a special vlewlnll 
lession next Tuesday to 
"IIY loodbye to Jupiter 
and Saturn for a 10lIl 
Ume to come. 
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Space study set with UI's help 1---------- --------- -. , 
11V:3 A FF' ~~:~~~ I ., JICkIe a.,Ior 

sWlWrlter 

Today an experiment designed 
primarily by UI physicists will be 
I/Iunched from the Western Test Range 
ill California into polar orbit to send 
back the most complete images ever 
seen of the aurora borealis. 

The aurora borealis - the Northern 
Lights - looks like "dancing lights 
,cross the sky," Louis Frank, m 
professor of Physics and Astronomy 
and principal investigator of the ex
periment, said Thursday. 

The aurora is caused by a beam of 
charged particles that strikes the 
earth's atmosphere, causing a "flashy 
display of brilliant, colored lights," 
much in the same way electrons strike 
the face of a television tube to produce 
an image, he said. 

Frank said it is not known why the 
charged particles are being thrown 
into the atmosphere. 

A NUMBER of spacecraft have been 
launched to discover the source of the 
particles, he said. 

Frank said the problem is that scien
tists have not explored the correct 
region of space. The Ul-designed ex
periment will concentrate its study on 
space over the earth's poles. 

Two spacecraft, one orbiting above 
the other, will be launched, he said. 
The lower of the spacecraft will inter
cept the beam. 

The experimenters plan to position 
the higher-altitude spacecraft at the 
source of the beam - about 10,000 to 
15,000 miles up, Frank said. They hope 
to gather information that will help 
them determine the cause of the beam, 

be said. . 
An imaging instrument, which will 

photograph the aurora borealis, and 
the radio receiver aboard the higher
altitude spacecraft were built at the 
VI, he said. 

Frank said the imaging instrument is 
the most technically advanced of its 
type and Is the first Imaging instru
ment to be built at the VI . 

FRANK, W)TH co-investigators 
Kent Ackerson and John Craven, UI 
associate research scientists in the 
Physics and Astronomy ~partment, 
began working on the experiment nine 
years ago. 

The entire mission will cost approx
imately $40 million, which wlll be paid 
by the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration, he said. 

The two spacecraft should help "bet
ter understand our relationship to the 
plasma environment" which is just 
beyond the earth's atmosphere, Frank 
said. 

The imaging instrument will be used 
to discover whether or not the earth 's 
ozone layer will survive, he said. 
Destruction of the ozone layer would 
allow more ultraviolet light to reach 
the earth's surface, and could cause 
people to become blind and have skin 
damage. 

The imaging instrument also will be 
used to globally search for marine 
bioluminescence - microorganisms 
that make the surface of the water 
glow. Photographs would be used to 
determine how large the glowing 
patches are. 

The global search experiment might 
also tell where schools of fish are 
located. 

Exam service tested 
with finals' week rush 
8r Jackl' Blylor 
SlaHWrller 

U[ students may think they are the 
only ones who have to cram for finals 
week , but it is the VI Evaluation and 
Examination Service that begins work
ing overtime two weeks before finals to 
prepare the tests. 

The examination service reproduces 
and scores almost 200,000 tests each 
year. Anne Cleary, UI director of the 
examination service said Thursday. 

type the original. 

A )fl..PAGE test pamplet for 100 stu
dents would cost $52.88 if it were or
dered from a commercially run ex
amination service , Cleary said . 
Academic departments are not billed 
by the examination service. 

The VI examination service prints 
the tests and packages them for the 
professor, she said . The service keeps 
the test under lock and key in a secured 
room until the service hands it over to 
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SPI bOard member picked 
Valerie Staats, an editorial 

associate at UI Hospitals' Lipid 
Research Clinic, received 166 votes 
to become the new staff represen
tative of the Board of Trustees of 
Student Publica tlons Inc. 

Staats, who is now one of two 
staff representatives on SPI board, 
was elected Wednesday night. The 
board governs the financial affairs 
of The Daily Iowan, and each year 
selects the OJ editor. 

SPI board has three faculty 
representatives, si x student 
representa tives and two staff 

representatives. 
Staats was one of six candidates 

vying for the position. Margaret 
Donnelly, a social work specialist, 
received 158 votes; Kate Dickson, 
secretary to the director of the VI 
School of Religion, 134 votes; 
George Fisher, office manager in 
the UI Geology Department, 113 
votes ; Ilona Kay Gebhard, a clerk 
for the state Health Registry, 80 
votes; and Madonna M. Cechota, of 
Media Services at Seashore Hall 
and the micro text room in the 
Main Library, 51 votes. 

This FRIDAY 
• • ..,. ...... S ..... ,.· 

will be offeri ng Cash 
for used Text Books 

1/2 Price 
on books your 

instructors have 
listed for Use 

Next Semester 
and 

out of town Value 
on Texts not listed. 

9:00 am to 5:00 pm 
Friday, July 31 

Downtown across from the Old Capitol 

The examination service weaves 
final exam times and classrooms with 
information from VI Facilities Plann
ing and the VI Registrar's Office, she 
said. 

the professor or a designated teaching I----------------~----------------------------~---~.., assistant. 

A pro(essor has three ways to 
prepare tests through the examination 
service, Cleary said. 

The service works three to five 
months in advance for a professor who 
plans to use past questions from the 
service's computer, she said. 

Cleary said the examination service 
recently completed a professor's test 
that wlll be used this fall semester's 
finals week. 

• The professor may use questions 
(rom previous tests which are stored 
on an examination service computer. Scoring tests begins the first day of 

finals week, she said. If the professor 
brings the answer sheet to the ex
amination service before 3 p.m. the 

• The professor's department 
secretary can type the test and bring 
the original to the examination service. 

• The professor can wri te the test 
questions longhand and Ule service will 

scores will be calculated by 10 a.m. the 
next morning. 

Riverside still 
closed during 
commencement 

A section of Riverside 
Drive west of Hancher 
Auditorium is closed . 
People wishing to attend 
CQmmencement services 
at the auditorium today 
are advised to enter by 
Park Road , just north of 
the auditorium. Parking 
is available in the 
Hancher Auditorium 
parking lot. 

Killian's to 
change hands 

Killian 's Department 
Store in the Sycamore 
Mall wiIl change hands 
Oct. 1, but employees will 
nol lose their jobs, the 
store ' s as s istant 
manager said. 

PROTECTIVE . 
ASSOCIATION FOR 
TENANTS needs 
two staff persons, 15 to 20 hrs. per 
week. MUST BE WORK
STUDY. Application deadline 
August 10. 
PAT provides individual 
counseling on tenant-landlord 
disputes, organizing advice to 
tenant groups, and input into local 
and state housing policy, 
Qualifications to be considered 
include: experience or training in 
counseling, organizing, housing 
law, economics, or advocacy. 
Apply or inquire at: 
Protective Association for Tenants 
Iowa Memorial Union, 353-3013 

The Davenport-based Petersen, Harned, Von '-______________ ......1 

Maur has purchased the li;iiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~iii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii1 
store and another branch W k f 
store in the Lindale Mall or or 
in Cedar Rapids. 

Petersen's operates a 
store at the Westdale 
Mall in Cedar Rapids . 
This will be the first 
Peterson's in Iowa City. 

The 75 Iowa City 
employees will be 
leta ined by the new 
store, according to Bill 
Trautman , assistant 
IIlanager. 

Jupiter, Saturn 
to dll8ppear 
from sky 

CHICAGO (UPI) 
An Adler Planetarium 
astronomer Thursday 
said Jupiter and Saturn 
will disappear from the 
IIlcht sky in September, 
~t to be seen together 
'gain until the year 2000. 

James Seevers , an 
associate astronomer, 
said the planetarium will 
!loki a special viewing 
session next TUesda y to 
"uy loodbye to Jupiter 
and Saturn for a long 
Ume to come. 

The Daily Iowan is looking for 
qualified, hard-working people to help 
produce a daily newspaper. 

Applications are now bfing accepted 
for faU positions. Experience is preferred, 
but not necessary. 

Positions available include: ' 

Aulstant Editor for City 
Freelance Editor 
Letter. Editor 
Reporter. 
Copy Editors 
Classkal Music Reviewer 

AppUcations m.ay bf picked up at the 
01 business office. room 111 Com
munications Center. They mUlt bf retur
ned to that office by.5 pm FridlY. July 31. 
--~- .--~--------

GENERAL STORE 
70B B. Dubuque Phone 3154-4BOO 

OPEN 7 DA YS A WEEK • Pure. Natural Foads 
• Organic Produce 
• Health Supplements 
• Body Care Products 
.• Cookbooks 

THESE PRICES ARE GOOD THRU AUGUST 30 
(Except Dated Coupon.) 

Excal ibur 
Nutri -flow 

Harvest Maid 
SAVE ON SPECIAL ORDERS 

SPECIAL ORDER A JUICER AND 
SAVE $10·$20 

Phoenix-nO off Acme-nS off 
Champion and Vlta-Mlx-520 off 

leg. from ' •. U-2I2.7. 

De lole, 

MACARONI AND CHEESE 
DINNERS - NO SALT 

With Real Cheddor Cheese 
Soy Artichoke 1.01 ',~~i 
Whole Wheat-2. % Protein 

,.,.1.1' Now 1.0' 

~-----------------------~ ALTA DENA ALL 
.£l HONEY NATURAL 
~ fLAVORS 

! ICE CREAM 
- SAVE 35c Qf. With coupon 

Vani lla , Carob. Strawberry. Pineapple-papaya 
Reg . 2.33 
-limit 3-

COUPON V AltO JULY 31, AUG 1 .. 2 ONLY J 

1------------------------1 
CHIPS 

• Cheeze Curls • Yogurt Chips 
• Pizzo Twists • 7 -groin onion & gorlic 

Bronners , Spicers, Hoin, Hollywood 

5 oz . or lar98r -limit 3· 
• ••. 'r.c .. 

'rOift '1' to M' 

COUPON VALID AUG. 7,',' ONLY 

CLIP THIS AD AND SAVEll 

Country Life Peanut Butter .... lb . 2.25 
Natural Raisin • ....... . : ... ........ lb . 1.'4 
Whole Whea~ ~Iour .... " _ .. .. .. .. lb. 39' 
Eggs-qrade A Large ............. doz. 79' 
Tafu ............................. . ... . .. lb. 95' 
lY, % Lowfat Cottage Chee .. .. lb . 1.19 
Green Lentils .... . ... .... ... .... ... Ib. 71' r----------------------- 7 Grain Engll.h MuHln • ... ........... 1.51 I - CELESTIAL SEASONINGS I Dannon Yogurt 

, Iced Tea ,8 oz. plain ........................... 4" I SAVE 40' I fruit .................... : ...... ; ........ 5.' 

I Reg. 1.59 (24 bags) NOW 1.19 I .. -~----------.. 
I Herb Ited Delight . ,Compare our qlHlllty & e"eryday 
, Mint and Orange ,low price. while you experience 
" tlt~· Refreshing alternative to soh I a new world 0' shopping 

tlO drinks No sugor needed. 

mlnu'.' I ,,,fftltlf. COUPON VALID AUG 13, I., 15 ONLY I " _. naturally , 

------------------------~-----------------------~------------------------1 
SAVE 50~ 

ON ANY BOOK ABOUT 
* CANNING * PRESERVING * DRYING 

:,' SHAMPOO ~I 
, FINEST QUALITY ~ ST ART FEELING & LOOKING BEnER 

VITAMIN E 
, , , SAVE 20% 
, On these brands: Rlchlife , Marly, Naturade 
I Mill Creek , Tom's, Nature's Gate, 
I in Herbal , Honey Creme, Joiobo & more 

Reiullenoling Vitamin E Supplements for 
your skin & body 

SAVE $1.00 
, With Coupon 

-NO lIMIT- I Reg. from 2.03 on any Vitomin E Supplement 
,SAVE4"to72' over'S.OO 

l COUPONVALIDTHRU./30/ll 'COUPONVALIDTHIU".", COUPONVALIDTHIU".111 

------------------------~-----------------------------------------------_. STORE HOURS 
Monday ,-. TU.I. thru FrI. ,-6 

Saturday'-SI30 
Suntlay noo,,·4130 

354-4"' 
706 S. DUBUQUE 
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Pork barrel 
With President Reagan's budget and tal proposals nearing com

pletion, some interesting facets are emerging. The so-called 
budget cuts are in fact budget transfers. 

Over $35 billion is being taken out of social programs in fiscal 
1982 and the money put into: a tal cut (flSO billion over the nen 
five years) that favors the wealthy ; dramatically increased 
military spending ($26.4 billion just for fiscal year 1982, with more 
each year); and pork barrel legislation for favorite congressmen. 

The Social Security program is being cut. The minimum Social 
Security payment is being abolished. While some of those drawing 
this are double-<iippers who receive other pension or welfare 
funds , hundreds of thousands of the recipients are among the 
poorest in the country. No distinction between the two was made. 

Meanwhile the pork barrel legislation sailed through . The 
Tennessee-Tombigbee is an ecological and financial nightmare -
but much loved by Senator Howard Baker, R-Tenn. It will give 
barge operators a profitable shortcut to the Gulf of Mexico and 
cost $3 billion. 

The O'Neill unit is equally wasteful. It will, for example, sub
sidize some 250 farmers at a rate of at least $1 .3 million per farm. 
And of the 77,000 acres it will irrigate, only 12 percent is con-· 
sidered prime agricultural land. 

The truth is, Reagan proposed, and the Congress disposed, of a 
massive reallocation of money from the poor and middle class to 
the wealthy, the military and those who benefit from pork barrel 
legislation. There is no budget cut, and there is little tax cut for 
most Americans. 

Linda Schuppenet' 
Editorial Page Ed itor 

Gasoline tax 
The Iowa Department of Transportation last week released 

figures showing that over half of the 34,000 bridges in Iowa are in 
substandard condition due to age, obsolete design and wear. None 
have yet collapsed, but the closing of a major Mississippi River 
bridge and the imposition of load embargoes on numerous smaller 
bridges are causing daily economic disruptions in the state . 

In a little more than two weeks, the Iowa legislature will return 
to Des Moines for its second special session this summer. One of 
the three major bills it will consider is a proposal to increase thE' 
state gasoline tax which, if passed, will provide about $45 million 
annually for the DOT road maintenance and construction fund . 

By drawing public attention to the sorry condition of Iowa 
bridges, the DOT is no doubt trying to drum up support for the 
measure and hopefully spur a lethargic legislature into action. 

The extra money generated by the tax will go a long way toward 
offsetting the cost of much-needed road and bridge repairs. At the 
same time, the extra cost which the tax will add to a gallon of fuel 
- 3 cents for gasoline and 4 cents for diesel fuel - will encourage 
conservation by discouraging the glut of driving that has accom
panied the recent glut of oil. 

Of course the tax won't provide a permanent fix, either for the 
crumbling bridges or for the problem of excessive fuel consump
tion. A long-term solution will require an increased reliance on 
energy-efficient railroads for the commercial transportation of 
goods, and a corresponding shift away from the heavy trucks that 
wore out the bridges in the first place. The fuel tax is merely one 
good way to help the state make it through the transition period. 

The legislature 's failure to approve the tax during the June 
special session cost the state $9 million that could have been 
collected by putting the tax into effect earlier in the summer. It 
shouldn't make the same expensive error this time . 

DanJonH 
Staff Writer 

Arms control 
Two weeks ago, Secretary of State Alexander Haig voiced hopes 

for an early beginning to arms control talks between the United 
States and the Soviet Union. " We would like to see U.S. and Soviet 
negotiators meet to begin formal talks between mid-November 
and mid-December." 

That will be several months after the Reagan administration 
begins spending the $136 billion that Congress approved for 
military authorizations during fiscal year 1982, which begins in 
July. It is the most costly military budget ever, up by $26.4 billion 
from the current fiscal year. Coincidentally, the announcements 
concerning arms control and the increased defense budget were 
made the same day. 

One is tied to the other. The Reagan administration does not 
want to begin discussing arms control with the Soviets until the 
United States has indicated to them that our position at the 
negotiating table is one of "strength." No doubt the Soviets will 
adopt a similar posture . 

It 's a bit like two boxers working out to build up muscles and 
stamina until the weigh-in, when they have to shed a pound or two 
to make weight. In this case, however, the "workout" translates 
to billions of dollars neither country can afford to spend. 

Haig said, " .. . the United States bas a broad agenda of specific 
arms control efforts and negotiations already under way or about 
to be 'launched . The charge that we are not interested in arms 
control or that we have cut off communications with the Soviets on 
these issues is simply not true. " We would much rather see 
"specific arms control efforts" launched, than specifically 
targeted missiles. 

If Haig really wants "early" arms control talks, there is still 
time to put in a long-<iistance call to Moscow before winter. The 
telephone company is advertising reduced rates that should help 
save money. 

Ken Harper 
Staff Writer 
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Many paradoxes in Poland today 
The recent "reelection" of Stanislaw 

Kania as the party first secretary 
points up the paradoxes in Poland these 
days. On the one band, it was done by 
secret ballots cast by the Polish 
equivalent of the Politburo, yet any 
election in a Soviet bloc country is both 
.an anomaly and anathema to the 
system. 

On the other hand, the "electorate 's" 
confirmation of Kania means that the 
challenge to the Communist leadership 
from extremes at either end of the . 
party failed. Kania himself remains an 
enigma : something of a national hero 
for having withstood Soviet pressures 
for harsher measures against recent 
strikes, but very much a man consis
tent in his beliefs in the basic tenets of 
communism. 

The "election" of a Communist 
party first secretary is not the only nor 
the greatest curiosity within Poland. 
The rise of Solidarity as an indepen· 
dent trade union representing the 
worker against the state is itself a con· 
tradiction of traditional Marxist 
terms. 

THE STRIKES of the past year, star
ted by an increase in food prices - as 
were the strikes of 1970 and 1976 - are, 
technically speaking, class actions in a 
supposedly classless society . 
Solidarity's eclectic composition is 
further underscored by the fact that of 
its 10 million or more members, some 
800,000 are Communist Party mem
bers. They have joined in the strikes 
against the "owners of the means of 
production," which is to say the state, 
which should be to say, themselves. 

Lech Walesa, Solidarity's chairman, . 
told a West German television inter
viewer that he was not concerned with 
how independent trade unions fit into a 
strictly socialist system, but rather : 

"We want to be masters in our house 
- I want to bave my trade unions - I 
do not care about the 
system ... (altbough) it has to be ef· 
ficient. It has to function. If something 
gets jammed and breaks down, then we 
either throw it away or do something 
else. Since I have got experience of 
1956, 1970 and now 1980, I know that 
these breakdowns are ever mor~ fre
quent. " 

WALESA WAS referring to periods 
in recent Polish hi story when 
breakdowns in government were suf
ficient for workers to engage in strikes 

. precipitating government violence. In 
1970, following the announcement that 
food prices would increase by 10 per· 
cent to 30 percent, workers 
demonstrated in Gdansk, Gdynia and 
Szczecin, and later in Warsaw. Some 49 
people were killed in those distur
bances. 

The upheaval caused the resigna tion 
of Wladyslaw Gomulka as party leader 
and his replacement by Edward 
Gierek. Gomulka's economic 
programs were characterized by 
austerity , Gierek's by lavish invest
ment, a euphemism for squandering 
capital on profitless investments that 
could be completed. In neither case did 
the Polish economy work as it should. 

The failures of the past coupled with 
the disruptions in production caused by 
recent strikes have manifested them
selves in long lines at shops with little 
on their shelves. 

SUGAR IS rationed and only children 
may have chocolate - legally. Meat, 

...------------1· pects that Western lenders, notably 

I I 

West Germany, will extend credits Ken beyond the $5 billion Polish debt that is 
due this year. Harper Part of the problem, Krzak reported, 

. lay in the huge government subsidies 
L __________ --' for many commodities that were 
which was being distributed at a rate of 
6 pounds per person per month - less 
than 4 ounces per day - is to be cut by 
20 percent. And Prime Minister Woo 
jciech Jaruzelski recently announced 
that the price of food, coal, natural gas 
and housing would be increased 110 
percent without any attendant wage in· 
creases. 

The effects are even more telling jn 
the industrial sector. The Wall Street 
Journal reports tba t Czechoslovakian 
computer production has been cut back 
because of the inability to obtain in· 
tegrated circuits from Poland. East 
German gunpowder makers are buying 
sulfur (rpm the West, since they can no 
longer obtain it from Poland. Produc
tion of heavy-duty trucks in the Soviet 
Union is being held up for lack of parts 
provided by the Poles. 

Tbe recent strikes in Poland and the 
need of Eastern European nations to 
secure products and raw materials for
merly supplied by Poland have brought 
to the surface a kind of Catch-22 
economic policy . The 
Czechoslovakians recently had to 
purchase sulfur from West Germany 
which had previously purchased it 
from Poland . 

The Wall Street Journal quoted a 
British economic specialist on Russian 
and East European affairs as saying, 
"If a product has any world-wide 
value, they (Eastern-bloc nations ) sell 
it to the West. All East Europeans try 
to palm off second-best products on 
each other. " The Czechs bought better 
but higher priced coal from the West 
Germans than they would have if they 
had dealt directly with the Poles. 

POLISH HARD-CURRENCY debt is 
currently $23 billion but is expected to 
rise to $33 billion by 1985-36, according 
to Marian Krzak, Poland's finance 
minister. The Polish government ex· 

priced disproportionately low when 
compared to world market value. For 
instance , bread in Poland costs 
something less than 10 cents a pound : 
it is useil as fodder for pigs because of 
its cheapness. 

The party claims that as prices rise , 
consumption will decrease, allowing an 
increase in exports and national sav
ings, which will in turn permit Poland 
to increase imports of industrial raw 
materials and spare parts for its fac
tories. 

OF COURSE, the question in the 
back of everyone's mind is how long 
will the Soviets allow the Poles to do 
apparently as they please? This tran
slates into the even more ominous 
question : will the Soviets invade? The 
answer to the first question hinges on 
several factors . For one thing, it is not 
like ly that the "Polish virus," as some 
observers have described it, will prove 
contagious to Poland's immediate 
neighbors. 

Much of what Solidarity has re
quested in the way of workers' rights, 
the East Germans already have. The 
Czechs do not have a population 
anywhere approaching Poland's -
some 33 million people in 1975 - to con· 
sider anything similar, and there are 
vivid memories, and a Russian 
military presence as a reminder , of the 
Soviet invasion in 1968. 

Poland's unique - and isolated -
status within the Communist bloc is 
characterized by the role and influence 
maintained by the Catholic Church. Es
timates of Catholic membership range 
from 70 percent to 90 percent. Even 
Lech Walesa, Solidarity 's leader, con
fesses his allegiance to the Church. 
Such devotion is not found in East Ger· 
many, for example, which if anything. 
is influenced by Protestantism. 

THE RUSSIANS, however , are less 

likely to be daunted by the faithful than 
by the numbers of the nationally proud 
and militarily trained Poles. Two 
years of military service is compulsory 
in Poland . While Westerners air doubts 
about which side the Polish military 
would support in the event of a Soviet 
invasion, Polish emigres such as the 
sociologist Jan Gross at Yale and the 
philosopher Leszek Kolakowski at Ox· 
ford, snicker at such questions. 

In an interview with U.S. News and 
World Report earlier this year, Gross 
asserted that the Polish military would 
defend the "motherland," that is, 
Poland, in the face of any Russian at· 
tack. 

Kolakowski , interviewed in the 
January issue of Encounter, expressed 
amusement over Western fears 
regarding Russian strength. "The 
Western image of Soviet strength," he 
says, "is largely due to the fears and 
incomprehension of the Wes!. " 
Although insisting that the entire 
Soviet system relies on military 
strength to maintain itself, Kolakowski 
states: 

"The Western perception of Soviet 
strength is in very large measure due 
to the fact that the Kremlin is in a posi· 
tion to conceal its recurrent disasters 
from Western eyes and even from 
those of its own population. The Soviet 
system has one decisive advantage 
which despotisms have always enjoyed 
over democracies : nothing has to be 
explained, because there is no free dis· 
cussion - hence the Soviet system 
may very well succeed in showing a 
robust complexion to the outside world 
while inside it is being eaten away by 
cancer." 

The Polish condition, however, will 
tie open for Western diagnOSis as long 
as the Soviets consider loans to Poland 
less expensive than an invasion. With 
Soviet resources being spent in 
Afghanistan . a similar venture in 
Poland is not likely. But what is likely 
there is difficult to predict. 

Harper Is a UI graduate student and a slaH 
writer tor The Dally Iowan. 

Evolution theory is secular humanism 
To the editor: 

This letter is in response to Randy 
Scholfield 's editorial on creationism 
(01, July 14) . 

His first comment referred to the 
unconstitutionality of teaching 
creationism in public schools. It would 
seem to me that by forbidding 
creationism, it would be 
unconstitutional by not allowing the 
freedom of expression and having 
those expressions considered and 
respected. If it is the separation of 
church and state that Scholfield is so 
concerned with, then he needs to take a 
closer look at what evolution is. The 
evolutionary theory gets its vital 
support and defense from secular 
humanism, which has been defined by 
the Supreme Court to be a religion . So, 
what do you propose we do now? Do we 
do away with the teaching of evolution 
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too? Of course not ! Scholfield states 
that "a student should have the 
opportunity to be exposed to a broad 
range of world religions." I couldn't 
agree with him more, but I would take 
it one step further and say students 
should be exposed to a broad range of 
ideas. By allowing equal time to 
creationism his goal and mine would be 
reached. 

SCHOOLS ARE established to train 
our minds to think and reason on our 
own. They aren 't established to 
program us with limited ideas. Not 
allowing the theory of creation in our 
schools is limiting a student's 

understanding to a few pre·set ideas. 
Scholfield's claim that "creationism 

has no scientific support" is not only 
misguided but totally untrue. There is 
much scientific evidence to support 
creationism. There are many teams of 
scientists and Qualified institutions 
throughout the world that have found 
evidence to support the theory of 
creation. It is their findings that have 
opened the eyes of such people as the 
Louisiana Legislature. It is II ue . 
however, that creationism can't be 
proven through science, at this point, 
but neither can evolution. Shouldn '[ 
both be considered as possibilities? 
Both theories require just as much 
faith as the other. Why, then , would it 
be wrong to teach a theory that 
requires faith in God, when the other 
theory requires just as much faith in 
random chance? 

THE QUALITY of science ed ucation 
isn't going to be watered down if 
creationism is taught. It should be 
enhanced . Whenever you promote 
individuals ' Ideas and encourage them 
to search for answers their curiosity 
will be aroused by the possibilities and 
they will make progress. We wouldn't 
be here today if Columbus' teacher had 
chosen to limit his teaching to only the 
theory that the earth was flat . He could 
have been wrong about the earth being 
round, but then again he could have 
been right! 

I hope we 'll see the day when Iowa 
and other states will also allow the 
teaching of all theories and allow the 
student to make the choice and not 
have the teacher or the legislature 
make it for him. 
Douglas H. Napier 
4029 Burge 

by Garry Trudeau 
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Jepsen an 
restart dea 
10 Ibe editor : 

Senator Roger Jepsen voted to support 
preparations for production of new nerve 
gas weapons on May 21, 1981. He endorsed 
an Army plan to build a nerve gas plant in 
pine Bluff, Arkansas. 

He and 49 other sena tors are entering us 
into a chemical arms race which previous 
preSidents had prevented. In 1969 Nixon 
deCided to end the manufacture of new 
chemical weapon s; Ford and Carter 
refused to allow the Army to resume 
production of such weapons. While these 
presidents did not arrange to destroy our 
existing stockpiles of nerve gas weapons, 
!hey also did not threaten and thereby 
encourage our Russian enemies to develop 
such weaponry. 

Now Jepsen seenlS ready to encourage 
chemical battles, for once we develop these 
weapons there seems little doubt that the 
Russian will. also. and that these weapons 
will find their way into the hands of 
terrorists and unstable or aggressive 
governments . 

Don 't lel tbis happen. Write to Senator 
Jepsen today to demand an explanation for 
his May 2t vote t6 support nerve gas 
warfare. He owes it to you because he has 
endangered your lIfe with his vote. 
Conrad Swartz 

A trusted ally? 
To tile editor; 

In yet another instance of 
aggression . Israeli fighters 
lives of hundreds of innocent nut:.'UlldIIlJ 

and Lebanese civilians. In the most 
round of assaults and psychol 
warfare. the Israeli government conIUDl~es~ 
to follow a stnttegy of taking not one eye 
an eye, but both eyes. But who lacks vision? 
Certainly those who blindly support the 
irresponsible and dangerous policies 
Israel. 

The strike on Beirut further 
Israel from the international co~nmunity 
This turn of events bodes ill not only 
Israelis . but also for Jews of the world . In 
particularly difficult position are 
Jews. many of whom find it 1II~ICt:iI"U1g:1y 
difficult to support the reckless activities 
the Israeli government. 

Yet it is not only American Jews who a 
embarrassed. The U.S. 
perhaps Israel's ollly true ally along 
South Africa, is daily distancing 
further from Israel to avoid incurring 
internat ional condemnation due i 
belligerent client. 

IS ISRAEL still the staunch 
ally that it once was, or are there n"r'Ml'~ 
more reliable Arab friends in 
should put our faith , such as Egypt 
Saudi Arabia? The Israelis have all 
completely scuttled Philip Habib 's 
keeping mIssion. 

The Israeli government used 
made weaponry to annihilate hundreds 
innocent civilians in Beirut, yet the U 
State Department continues to quibble 
such an insignificant matter as the IIP",vprV I 

date of a few jets That body does 
more to castigate the Israelis than to 
an innocuous statement conde 
violence and tbe loss of civilian lives. 
United States has contributed billions 
dollars to the Israeli military in the 
few years Is thiS truly the way A m,pn"~n 

want to see their hard-earned tax 
spent? 

The Palestinians have pursued a 
conciliatory line in recent years, but 
officials appear to be doing I've'rvt:hinl~ 
within their power to goad the P<>lpdina 

Liberation Organization into 
Violent guerrtlla warfare. There is 
bitter Irony in the Israeli "ov' .. rnm .. nf '~ 

attempt to ehmina te the Pa 
people searching for a homeland just as 
Jews did for centuries. 

May God forgive the Israeli ant'''rI.m,'nti 
for few others will. 
David Hamod 

Equal pay 
To the editor; 

John Ginkel is sadly mistaken if 
I believes that San Jose women libra 

are demanding pay equal to other 
employees merely for book-shelving 
July 2t l. Librarians. both women and 
have been fighting this and othe 
stereotypical images for years, 
Ginkel 's rea oning only reminds us that 
concern is still warranted 

City chemists and engineers a 
concerned with the flow of water, air 
other matters of mUDlcipal concern; 
professional librarian moderated the 
of our most valuable and free resource 
Informa lion . 

As our libraries and Information center! 
move into the 19805 with new lechnolog 
and the "new librarians" capable of usin! 

f
' It in aiding this flow of information, t< 

reduce this respected profession to the roll 
of book· pusher is a gross generalization an< 
a disservice to all 
loe cbuver 

1 
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Nuraes' salaries 

I 
to lbe editor; 
. Your article of July 15 on nur Ing salarie! 
Is unclear, bIased and inaccurate . 

The headline is the worst offender. YOl 
state "Nur e get 14 percent ral e." Thl 
fact of the matter i that UI nur es do no 
geta 14 percent raise. I am a nurse workinl 
al the Ul and 1 don't get a 14 percent raise 
Most nurse don 't get a 14 pefcent raise 
Here' a question for you : What percentagl 
01 nurses do get a 14 p reenl ra ise? It seem: 
tha I The Dally Iowan has fallen into the rolt 
of propagating false rumor . 

As for the reason for increased salarle! 
for nurse , oi rour th re is a hUgE 
shorlaKe and luts of people are leaving thE 
lield. But for an even better reason, ask ~ 
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Jepsen and ' other senators join to 
restart deadly chemical ·arms race 
To the edItor : 

Senator Roger Jepsen voted to support 
preparations for production of new nerve 
gas weapons on May 21 , 1981. He endorsed 
an Army plan to build a nerve gas plant in 
Pine Bluff. Arkansas , 
He and 49 other senators are entering us 

inlo a chemical arms race which previous 
preSidents had prevented . In 1969 Nixon 
deCided to end the manufacture of new 
chemica I weapons: Ford and Carter 
refused to allow the Army to resume 
production of such weapons, While these 
presidents did not arrange to destroy our 
existing stockpiles of nerve gas weapons, 
they also did not threaten and thereby 
encourage our Russian enemies to develop 
such weaponry. 

Now Jepsen seems ready to encourage 
chemical battles, for once we develop these 
weapons lher seems little doubt that the 
Russians will. also. and Illat these weapons 
wi ll find their way into the hands of 
te rrorists and unstable or aggressive 
governments. 
Do~'t let this happen. Write to Senator 

Jepsen today to demand an explanation for 
his May 21 vote to support nerve gas 
warlare, He owes it to you because he has 
endangered your life with his vote. 
Conrad Swartz 

A trusted ally? 
To the editor : 

In ye t another instance of unqualified 
aggression, Israeli fighters have taken the 
lives 01 hundreds of innocent Palestinian 
and Lebanese civilians, In the most recent 
round of assault and psychological 
warfare, the Israeli government continues 
to lollow a strategy of taking not one eye for 
an eye. but both eyes, But who lacks vision? 
Certainly those who blindly support the 
irresponsible and dangerous policies of 
Israel. 

The strike on Beirut further ostracizes 
Israel from the international community. 
This turn of events bodes ill not only for 
Israelis. but also for Jews of the world. In a 
particularly difficult position are American 
Jews, many of whom find it increasingly 
difficult to support the reckless activities of 
the Israeli government. 

Yel it is not only American Jews who are 
embarrassed. The U.S. government, 
perhaps Israel's only true ally along with 
South Africa, is daily distancing itself 
further Irom Israel to avoid incurring the 
international condemnation due its 
belligerent client 

IS ISRAEL still the staunch American 
ally that it once was , or are there perhaps 
more reliable Arab friends in whom we 
should put our faIth , such as Egypt and 
Saudi Arabia? The Israelis have all but 
completely scullled Philip Habib's peace· 
keeping mission. 

The Israeli government used American· 
made weaponry to anmhilate hundreds of 
innocent civilians in Beirut, yet the U,S. 
Slate Department continues to quibble over 
such an insignificant matter as the delivery 
date of a few jets. That body does little 
more 10 castigate the Israelis than to issue 
an innocuous statement condemning 
violence and the loss of civilian lives. The 
United States has contributed billions of 
dollars to the Israeli military in the past 
lew years. Is this truly the way Americans 
want to see their hard·earned tax dollars 
spent? 

The Palestinians have pursued a rather 
conciliatory line in recent years. but Israeli 
officials appear to be doing everything 
within their power to goad the Palestine 
LiheratJon Organization into returning to 
violent guerrilla warfare, There is indeed 
bitter irony in the Israeli government's 
attempt to eliminate the Palestinians, a 
people searching for a homeland just as the 
Jews did for centuries. 

May God forgive the Israeli government, 
for lew others will . 
David Hamod 

Equal pay 
To tbe ed itor: 

John Ginkel IS sadly mistaken il he 
believes that San Jose women librarians 
are demanding pay equal to other city 
employees merely for book-shelving (01, 
July 211 . Librarians, both women and men , 
have been fighting this and other 
stereotYPical images for years, and 
Ginkel 's reasoning only reminds us that our 
concern is stilt warranted, 

, City chemtsts and engineers are 
COncerned with the flow of water, air and 
other matters of municipal concern: the 
professional librarian moderated the flow 
01 our most valuable and free resource : 
informa lion. 

As our librarie, and Information centers 
move into the 1980s with new technology 
and the "new librarians" capable of using 
it in aiding this flow of information, to 
reduce this respected profession to the role 
of book·pusher is a gross generalization and 
a disservice to all , 
Joe Schuvrr 
!217 Mu ('atine 

Nurses' salaries 
To tbe editor : 

Your article of July 15 on nursing salaries 
~ unclear. bia ed and inaccurate. 

The headline is the wor t offender, You 
Illile "Nur es get 14 percent ral e," The 
lacl 01 th matter i that UI nur do not 
get a 14 percent raise , I am a nurse working 
al the VI and I don 't get a 14 percent ra Ise , 
Most nurses don't get a 14 pefcent raise, 
Here's a question {or you : What percentage 
0( nur es do get a 14 p rcent ral e? It seems 
that The Dally Iowan has fallen into th role 
of propagaUng lat. e rumors, 

As lor lh reason for increased salaries 
lor nur es, (II rours there is a huge 
shortage and lots of people are leaving the 
lifld, Bu t for an even better reason, ask a 
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nurse, Hospital nursing is a terrible job. It's 
a high stress, constantly demanding job. 
You have lots of responsibility but get little 
professional respect. You work terrible 
hours. most weekends and holidays. Lest 
you get the wrong idea, I should mention 
that I am no longer a hospital nurse , 

IN YOUR article you quote John W. 
Colloton as saying UI nursing salaries are 
the highest (or second highest, depending 
on the shift) among large Iowa hospitats, 
"based on May, 1981, salary survey data ," 
The truth is that based on the May data , UI 
Hospitals is dead last of the 10 hospitals in 
nursing salaries, It is only when you 
compare fiscal year 1981 UI salaries 
against everyone else's old salaries that we 
do "better," Now don' t you think that's a 
detail worth paying attention to? 

Think how you'd feel if a nurse who was 
about to stick you with a needle exhibited 
the kind of incompetence we've come to 
expect from the 01. Instead of reporting the 
good news that someone is finally trying to 
give nurses a decent break, you make us a 
target for more abuse. 
Jill deLaubenfels 
1042 Woodlawn 

Idltor'. Note: The selary survey to which 
John Col/oton, hospital director, referred 
Included some nursing salaries which are 
for the 1981-82 fiscal year, and some 
which were for the 1980-1981 fiscal year. 
Of the nine hospitals other than UI 
Hospitals on the survey, three Included 
salary figures from the 1980-81 fiscal 
year, three are current figures and three 
hospitals refused ,to provide The Dell, 
low ... with any information about nurses' 
salaries, The DI could not confirm the ex
act rank of UI Hospitals, but confirmed 
that the hospital Is not last In rank, 

Research praised 
To the editor : 

Regarding your article entitled, " UI 
scientist's research may lead to sickle celt 
therapy," (01, July 17) I found it inspiring 
that someone like Dr, Joseph A, Walder has 
committed his energies and resources to 
the discovery of ways in which to 
effectively treat sickle cell anemia. Praise 
also goes out to the March of Dimes Defects 
Foundation, Easter Seal Society and the 
National Institutes of Health for continued 
funding during periods of budgetary 
constraints, Stay on the case and thanks for 
caring. 
Ray Manning 

Extra's view 
To the editor: 

In reviewing the article "Extra's view of 
film's director," (01 , April 25 ), I feel a 
need to respond and clarify to your readers 
a few pertinent points that were stated 
incorrectly in the article. 

I do believe the points were inadvertently 
misunderstood by your staff writer , 
Roxanne T. Muelter, because generally the 
article was a true account of our interview, 
1 wish to apologize to Roxanne and her 
readers lor my not being more clear in 
specifying certain items, Therefore, in 
accepting partial fault at presenting a false 
impression, J will restate various facts and 
views that I believe are extremely 
important. 

Indeed there were many days of working 
long hours as an extra and one day we - the 
cast, crew and management - did go 14 
hours without food , except for donuts, juice, 
water and coffee. But we did have breaks to 
go to the bathroom, It is a fact that 
Kri stofferson did on one occasion have to 
tell Michael Cimino, "let's eat , no more 
filming , " 

EACH DA Y of filming , we ate one heck of 
an appetizing, hot, truly satisfying meal. 
The problem was that Cimino controlled 
when everyone would eat. 

The scenes with the immigrants were 
filmed in Kalispell , Montana ; Glacier 
National Park ; Wallace, Idaho (alias 
Casper, Wyoming ); and Butte, Montana. 

The sta tement, "The crew provided one 
portable toilet for the 300 extras, and hot 
meals were rare," is not correct In its 
context. The crew members were not 
responsible for providing toilets ; 
management was , On one occasion, there 
was indeed only one portable toilet 
provIded, but this situation was corrected 
immediately after. 

The interior roller skating rink scenes 
were filmed on loca lion In Kalispell , 
Montana, not Wallace, Idaho, The only 
filming shot in Wallace, Idaho was ell:lerior 
scenes wi th the exception of the Interior 
scene when Krlstofferson meets the 
Mercenaries for the first time. 

I WAS quoted as saying "we weren 't even 

allowed to go to the bathroom." This should 
have been stated that we were requested to 
"hold our place." The reader may get the 
impression that the extras were quite 
subservient people, in complete awe 01 
Cimino. This is probably true somewhat, 
but we had our limits, and knew we had 
power enough to close down filming if we 
were pushed too far. The situation 01 
"holding our place" only happened once, 
early in the filming process, because we 
organized and remained organized as issues 
affecting our bealth, salety and welfare 
arose. 

My last point deals with the next to the 
las! paragraph where I am quoted as saying 
" ... the production manager - the guy with 
the purse strings - gathered up the 
rifles ... " This statement is not accurate , in 
that I did not say production manager, but 
rather "props manager," Bobbie Visiglio. 
This is important , because Visiglio 
controlled the props and the production 
manager conrolled the "purse strings," and 
rented the props from Visiglio , Cimino 
created a scene which caused some of the 
expensive and irreplaceable rifles to be 
completely destroyed. This infuriated 
Visiglio, who gathered them up and threw 
them at Cimino's feel. Visiglio then 
gathered his crew and drove the huge semi· 
full of props off the set, Visiglio was calmed 
down by some friends and did return to the 
set with his props truck, Cimino did say, 
" We 'll get the money to get them fixed." 

THE PREVIOUS points may appear 
incidental or minor, but the points are 
extremely important in geling a 
perspective on Heaven's Gate since the sets 
were closed off, 

Finally,' I would urge anyone seeing 
"Heaven 's Gale" to read Mercer 's Book, 
The Sanditli 01 tbe Plains, for a factual 
account of HeaveD'. Gate, The time period 
is an important part of our heritage, and if 
you can handle the violence it might be 
worth your time and money. 
David A. Smitb 

Prankster. 
To the editor: 

This letter is in response to your article , 
"Political Prank Begets Vandalism" (01 
July 21 ). There are several points that 
require clarification. There are witnesses 
to Paul Priester's defacing of the floor, For 
someone who is "not going to waste my 
time being angry at them" (those that have 
been threatening him) , posters drawn, 
swastikas over the doors on the floor, and 
Nazi Part¥. salutes, all of which are actions 
on Priester's part , are rather out of 
character, don 't you think? Overall, we feel 
that your article treated Priester as tbe 
innocent victim of misguided, mischievous 
pranksters, To us he is, at best, an arrogant 
irritant, using a symbol for the deaths of 
millions of innocents in an earlier time to 
draw attention to himself, for whatever 
reasons , 

We will not ignore his message. If in truth 
it is a joke, it is a very bad one. If not, we 
vow, "never again, " 
Debra Freed 
and 53 others 

Library duties 
To the editor: 

If I am late for John Ginkel's next session 
on career counseling, my apologies, Ginkel 
is entitled to his opinion on the political 
orientation of Tbe Daily Iowan editorial 
staff, just as they are entitled to hold their 
views, However, his criticism of M, Lisa 
Strattan's editorial lacks common sense, a 
knowledge of the issues, and therefore. any 
shred of credibility, 

The responsibilities of librarians in San 
Jose, Iowa City and West Des Moines are 
not accurately represented by Ginkel's 
phrase "sit( ting) around shelving books." 
Clerks, aides and work-study students 
usually do the reshelving - an act that 
requires moving about. A librarian 'S 
concern is interpreting a library and its 
resources for its users, He or she helps a 
person in searching for information in 
books, serials, audio-visual materials and 
microfiche, Librarians are professionals , 
holding advanced degrees in library or 
information science and often degrees in 
other fields as well. Chemists and engineers 
are not the only people whose profeSSions 
are dedicated to exploring and inproving 
our environment. 

GINKEL IMPLIES several erroneous 
concepts about librarians and the equal pay 
controversy, For example, contrary to his 
uniformed opinion, librarians are not pink
collar workers who putter around with iii
in(! and bookwork all of the time ; nor are 
librarians all women. The message that the 
striking workers in San Jose seem to be 
sending is that they do not wish to have 
one's sex used as a determinant for one's 
salary. Whether a cbemist and a reference 
librarian (male or female) ought to be paid 
exactly the same amount of money should 
be left to such determining factors as 
merit, length of employment, educational 
background, previous experience and the 
demand or need for such services. They do 
not wish to have the arrangement of the 
23rd pair of chromosomes used to deter
mine an employee 'S paycheck. 

Ginkel's letter led me to several 
questions. Is he an engineering or science
oriented student? Does he feel that 
someone cannot make a contribution to 
knowledge Wlleas he or she Is a scientist? Is 
be, threatened by non-male non-scientists 
who request I salary that renects the 
responsibility of their work? 
'Alllle LeDen 
318 Ridgeland 

CABALLA 
In tlleir only summer appeerance 

Rock· Jau • Fusion 
School'S out - Celebrate! 

$1.50 Pitchers 
9-10:30 both nights 

TONIGHT & SATURDAY 

Andrew 
Calhoun 

Sunday 

Andrea 
Szekelyhidi 

Next Week •.. 

One Man Johnson 
then 

Poor Howard 

Yen 
Ching 

Recently Opened· Our New Restaurant 
lit 3211 Annar Dr,. Marion, III, 373-1513 

First Mandarin Style 
Restaurant in Iowa City 

Daily Lunch Specials: 

'2.35 to '3.25 
Yen Ching Dinners 

'6.50 
per person 

15-15 MaU Drive (lst Ave.) 
Iowa City. Iowa 52240 

, Closed Mondays 
LUNCH: Tuesday-Friday 11:30 am 10 2 pm 

DINNER: Tuesday-Thursday 5 to 9:30 
friday & Saturday 5 to 10:30 pm 

Sunday 11:30·8 pm 

ACROSS 

1 Attend, with 
lion" 

5 Malayan craft 
9 Fact 

14 Recorded 
proceedings 

15 Vault 
16 Thrill 
17 Bitofnews 
18 Soldiers and 

slaves, e.g. 
19 Amassed 
20 FitzGerald's 

Pulitzer Prize 
work : 1973 

23 Matter, for 
Marshall 

24 Dark place en 
route to Hades 

27 Pine martens 
31 Fight for 

breath 
33 Wine : Comb. 

form 
34 Suffix with 

sect 
35 Follower of 

Middle or Far 
36 Elephant boy 

of films 
37 Caught in the 

middle 
40 Spoils 
41 Be overly fond 
42 Field 
43 Porter 
44 Holly ofDixie 
45 Sirens 
46 "BeIng aAd 

Nothingness" 
author 

48 Architectural 
addition 

49 " Full 
Disclosu re" 
author 

56 Poet Marianne 
58 Hudson 

heroine 
59 Pteric 
60 O'Neill's "

for the 
Misbegotten" 

61 Waughor 
Templeton 

... " .... PIllLE 

62 Kind of hour 
83 Tureen's 

companion 
64 Ancient 

Roman 
fortress near 
Padua 

IS Former 
spouses 

DOWN 

1 Stray 
2 Partof 

" Parsifal" 
3 Joumeyfor 

Juvenal 
4 Dosome 

broncobusting 
5DC-10's 
8 Fissures 
7 Expletive 
8 Nave ending 
9 Retire 

10 Similar 
11 Gossip 

the 

crow's 
nest ~~ 

Tonlght-Slturdav 

AndyZlma 
and the 

OFFICIALS 
Double Bubble 

8-10 
E,erynight 

TONIGHT and SATURDAY 

DAVE ' 
WILLIAMS 

an excellent Singer 
and instrumentalist 

entertains at 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington 

Good Food 
No Cover 

the 

crow's 
nest 
328 E, Washington 

will continue to bring you 
the finest live music in 
Eastern Iowa six nights a 
week for the duration of the 
summer. Including: 

The Law, The Movies, The 
View, The Ones, Bobby's 
Blue Band, The Tony 
Brown Band and morel 

Don't forget our daily 
Double Bubble Special 

9-10:30 Everynight 

12 Shoshonean 
13 Kind of 

student. for 
short 

21 Daughter of 
Zeus and 
Themls 

36 His Majesty, to 
Pleasant 
Colony 

38 Ford flop 
3t Manuel de 

-,operatic 

22 Direction from 
DvorAk 

composer 
44 Oahlor 

Francis 
45 Lorraine's 

partner 
25 Relaxed 
28 "The March 

King" and 
family 

27 Natanya 
natives 

28 Small hollow 
29 The paradise 

tree 
30 Canons 
310neofthe 

Reagans 
32 "Godha' 

mer~y on such 

35 "Country" 
Slaughter 

47 The Inn nows 
here 

48 Playwright 
Robert
Sherwood 

500ies-
51 Suffers 
52 Daunt 
53 Holm oak 
54 Choice 
55 Friend of 

Antony 
58-detete 

(headache) 
57 German 

granny 

Sponsored by: 

prairie lights 
books 
100 S. linn 

"belt bookIton IMthIn 
hundreds 01 mJa. " 

-OM. Res;lter 



Arts and entertainment 
'Jumpin' Jive' stab at credibility, 
clearly Jackson's labor of love 
By Jim MIlUM 
Staff Writer 

Give Joe Jackson credit for not standing 
pat. After two fairly successful ventures 
into Anglo reggae-pop on Look Sharp! and 
I'm The MaD, he dumped the formula last 
year to come up with the stylistically more 
adventurous but ultimately disappointing 
Beat Cruy. 

If that switch had his fans scratching 
their heads, Jumpln' Jive should leave 
them in slack-jawed disbelief, because on 
his latest disc Jackson has completely es
chewed modern pop in favor of a "mellow
roonie" collection of 408' novelty jazz and 
"jump" blues. There's material from such 
wacked-out vipers as Louis Jordan and Cab 
Calloway, along with period pieces from 
Glenn Miller and Lester Young. They're not 
modem re-workings, either, bul honest-lo
goodness war-time renditions. The only 
things modem about this record are the 
sound quality and price. 

JUST WHY Jackson has chosen this time 
to abandon ship and become a hep-cat is not 
clear. Maybe he sensed the "New Wave" 

IRecords I 
was sinking under the weight of no-talent 
screech machines and pretenden with 
skinny ties, or perhaps Jumpill' Jive repre
sents a stab at some sort of musical 
credibility. No matter. What's here is 
clearly a labor of love. 

For this tribute to reefer-addled silliness, 
Jackson has switched from piano to (oc
casional) vibes and retained only Graham 
Maby, one of the most versatile and 
propulsive bassists in pop music, fram bis 
original band. Newcomen Pete Thomas 
(alto saxl. Raul Oliviera (trumpet), Nick 
Weldon (piano), Dave Bitelli (tenor sax and 
clarinet) and Larry Tolfree (drums) shine 
throughout, adding shouted backing vocals 
to lheir toe-tapping party-time jazz. 

JACKSON'S tbln, reedy voice, whUe 
definitely no match for the smoothness of 
Jordan nor the oily charm of Calloway, 
serves him fairly well except for the two 
slower tunes. His vamping on Calloway's 
"San Francisco Fan" is downright 
ludicrous, and his throaty growling on Jor-

dan's "What's The Use Of Getting Sober 
(When You're Gonna Get Drunk Again)" is 
simply embarrassing. The rest of the selec
tions are uniformly good, and leave the 
listener switching favorites with each play
ing. 

Jumpln' Jive is a unique, ambitious and 
even daring album. Jackson is almost cer
tain to alienate as many fans as he makes 
with this LP, but a bit of style and integrity 
from a pop star is always welcome. If this 
record leaves you hungry for more, don't 
hesitate to go to the source. The Best 01 
Louis Jordu (a two-record set which in
cludes two of the tunes covered by Jackson, 
plus "Choo Choo Ch'Boogie," "Ain't 
Nobody Here But Us Chickens," "Let The 
Good Times Roll" and lots more) is still 
available on MCA, and there are many re
issues of Cab Calloway available at full and 
bargain prices. 

Whether JumplD' Jive signals a new 
career direction for Joe Jackson or is only a 
one-time project, it would be great if be 
makes at least one tour with this band. This 
is fun stuff, so put on a painted tie and a 
zoot suit with reet plea ts and "reap these 
righteous riffs." 

Novel is not about the supernatural; 
King tells tale of everyday horrors 
By Mlchae' C. Woody 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

I Books I CuJo by Stephen King. Viking Press, . 

stories around a' campfire. As the 
storyteller weaves his tale the reader is 
trapped ; the terrifying path leads to a 
brutal final confrontation which may star
tle even the most experienced King 
readers. 

1981 , 319 pages. 

. In the last few years, Stephen King has 
subjected his readers to telekinesis, vam
pires. creatures enveloped by a mysterious 
mist, a haunted botel and nuclear muta
tions. In his new novel, Cujo, King ex
amines not the supernatural, but the every
day horrors of our own lives. The super
nalural plays a very small role. 

turns out to be a cave entrance. His barking 
awakens the cave's inhabitants - rabid 
bats - and·Cujo Is infected. While some situations will seem familiar 

to King's readers - notably the mother and 
child helplessly trapped, althougb tbls time 
in a broken-down car rather than a hotel or 
home - those who may shy away because 
of his reworking of a tired genre will be 
pleasantly surprised. 

King begins the book "Once upon a time 
... " and continues in the fairy tale mold. 
Cujo is a huge, loving Saint Bernard. King 
stresses the dog is gentle and devoted and 
would die to protect his masters. Cujo 
playfully chases a rabbit into its nest, which 

As tbe nervous system of the dog 
deteriorates, so do the lives of the people 
around the animal. The fairy tale is tom 
apart by nightmares, adultery, business 
collapse and death. The parallel rampages 
of the rabid Cujo seem almost minuscule in 
comparison. King's characterizations are strong, 

believable and detailed - right down to the 
elderly mailman suffering from flatulence. 
This is an engrossing novel, believable and 
entertaining, which is all King has ever 
claimed to write. 

THE READER IS PULLED further and 
further into the tale by King's easygoing 
prose style. King constructs the story like a 
storyteller enthralling listenen with ghost 

UI classical music seminar 
to begin Tuesday in Austria 

• Sandwiches (hot & cold) 
• Soups • Salads • Pizza 

• Spirits. Kids Menu 
• Happy Hours Dally 

4·6 pm & 8:3()'9:30 pm 
Open: 9 am· l0 pm M·F 

9·9 pm Sat, t2·6:30 pm Sun 
More than 80 vocal and instrumental musicians 

from the United States and Europe will meet in 
Eisenstadt, Austria , beginning Tuesday and continu
ing through Aug. 18 for the UI's annual classical 
music seminar. Don Moses, director of cboral ac
tivities for the UI School of Music, founded the 
seminar in 1976 and serves as its musical director. 

Eisenstadt is the capital of the Austrian state of 
Burgenland and the site of the Esterhazy Palace, 
where Franz Josef Haydn was court composer and 
conductor for much of his career. Througb the 
patronage of the Esterhazy family , the city became 
a cultural center where works by such musical 
giants as Beethoven and Scbubert were premiered. 

THE STATE OF BurgenJand subsidizes the UI 
seminar, minimizing costs to participants. Througb 
daily rehearsals and master classes overseen by 

BILL SMALLWOOD BAND 

Direct 

from LUCKENBACH, TEXAS 
/\ MONDAY, AUGUST 3, 8 pm 
VMiI's - Coralville 

CONGRATULATIONS 
SUMMER GRADS 

The rest of you still tryin' -
see you in the Fall. 

WAGON WHEEL 
108 5th Coralville (Best by a Dam Site) 

SILVER 
SADDLE 
SALOON 

lithe slickest bar in town" 
featuring the best in IlYe country music 

Open new hours: 
3 pm - 2 am Mon. - Sal. 

This Week: 
Richard Allen Band 
Free Pretzels Mon. 5 - 9 

Pinball, Video Pool, Foosball 
No Cover Mon. - Thurs., Fri. & Sat $2 

1200 S. Gilbert 
Miller, Lite, Blue on tap. 

I Music 
Austrian faculty members, seminar students 
become familiar with the traditions of interpretation 
and performace that have been preserved in Vienna. 

Students also perform and hear works of Haydn 
and other composen in the halls for which they were 
written and in wbicb they were originally perfor
med. Rehearsals and performances are held in the 
palace and the Bergkirche (mountain church) where 
Haydn was organist and for wbich be composed 
many of his masses. 

Moses says performing in the old halls is an impor
tant part of learning classical performance practice. 
"The large hall in the palace is acoustically almost 
perfect," he said. 

upper level. Old Capitol Center 

ALL~ 
AMERICl\ 

DELI 

For In-depth 
coverage of Issues af
lectlng the UI, read 
The Dally lowln 
Monday through 
Friday. 

magoo's 
c) Thursday a Riday $/2.ecial 

$1.50 PITCHERS 
65¢ LIQUOR 

4:00 p.m. 'til Closing Time} 
206 N.LlNN 

weeJ.)flUJ.)~ 
7:30 - 10 pm 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS 

35.<= 

2~3 East Washington 
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RESTAURANT 
Car""'''1trIp "wy ..... 

BURGER 
PALACE 

Our menu , 
:Ie HCOnd ' 
tonon.r 

Frida, Night 
BBQChlck 

121 Iowa Avenue 

THE ~t 
8ICKELODEOI ~ 

CONGRATULATIONS 
SUMMER GRADS 
We still remember you -

please remember us. 

the 

crow's 
nest· ~ 

328 E. Washington 

presents 

NEXT WEEKEND 

THE 
ONES 

THE VERY BEST IN ~t- ROCK & ROLL 

" 
TONIGHT & SATURDAY 

~' " 
.; ... ~: 

Maxwell's 
will be closed 

August 3 -August 20 

Daily 4-10 pm 
$1.50 Pitchers 

75C Bar Liquor 
60C BoHle Beer I.o .... tic) 

50C Draws 
Specials on 6-packa 
FREE POPCORN 
3-5 ... veryday (willt drlllkjllrCuul 

No Cover Charge 
We will be closed 
Sat. Aug. 1 at & Sat. Aug. 15th 

.JOE'S PLACE 
115 Iowa Ave. 

The Sanctuary Proudly presents 

"The Most Powerful Solo 
Performer in the Country," 

-The Washington Post 

"McIlwaine is a strongly eccentric, 
singer guitarist ... highly effective, 
imaginative." . 

- The New York Times 

TWO NIGHTS ONLY 

Aug. 18 & 19 
Join us all throughout Augustl 

cr~~~~~~:**~(****** 
,'" ,r;W'.NOW SHOWING! 
Weekdays 7:00-9:30 1 - : , .• 

Sat-Sun 2:00-4:30 ar~ 
7:00-':30 . I lOaa' • . ~ 

* * 
Weeknishts 

7:00-9:20 
* Sat-Sun * 2:15-4:30-7:00-':2e 

• _ii*** 
BILL MURRAY,. 

!~~~:~~~= 
************.**** ~ Continuous : Now 
.... Oailyl * 3rd week 

1:30-3:45 * 2:00-4:30 

~: A~:~~ 
J ~"'lIJT - : ~ CARO~ 
litEAfEM4N : a;::RNEIT 

MGM G. jj;,j'1IIAm.t. : ~ [iiG] 
• Iiil * 

~ * 
~:**:********.****~~~~~ 

Pr ••• nt. 

Oldest Student 

Bar in Town! 

BEACH PARTY II 
TONIGHT 

$100 10 Wlnn.r of .ach conteal: 

• Best Male Tan line 
• Best Female Tan line 
• Ugliest HawaIIan Shirt on a Man 
• Weirdest Pair of Sunglasses on a Female 

750 TALL IOYS 
750 IAR HIIALLS 

Move over, 
With temperltur .. In the high 90, nery 
you get I cool drink of wlter? Shelly 

Taxes _---l 
percent cut on July I , 1983, for a cum
mulative 25 percent cut in individual 
tax rates over a 33-montb period . 

The effect of the tax cut from 1982 
through 1984 for the "average family of 
four" with a non-working spouse and 
two children would be : 

• At $15,000, the family would reduce 
its current $1 ,233 tax liability by $151 in 
L982, $226 in 1983 and $281 in 1984. 

• At $30,000, the family would cut its 
current $3 ,917 tax liability by $405 in 
1982, $744 in 1983 and $914 in 1984. 

• At $60,000, the family would cut its 
current $12,634 tax liability by $1,255 in 
1982, $2,370 in 1983 and $2,928 in 1984. 

• At $100,000 , the family would cut 
its currenl $27 ,878 tax liability by $2 ,137 
in 1982, $4,648 in 1983 and $5,822 in 1984. 

THE "AVERAGE family of four" 
with two wage earners would a Iso 

Bible 
passed in Arkansas and Louisiana 
because it does not try to make 
creationism legally scientific and re
quire that it be taught alongside evoLu· 
tion. 

U1 Law Professor Robert N. Clinton 

Day care---i 
registering with the social services 
department to be placed on a list of 
Family Daycare 'Homes distributed to 
parents. Family Daycare Homes that 
do register are inspected randomly by 
the social servies department. About 20 
percent of the daycare homes are in· 
spected each year, Kramer said. 

CAL HOPSON, daycare home 
specialist for The Department of Social 
Services Cedar Rapids district, is 
responsible for spot checks of the ap· 
proximate 450 regi stered daycare 
homes in his six-counly district , in· 
eluding 120 in Johnson County. 

Spot checks are tbe only way to 
evaluale the quality of Family 
Daycare Homes, but even those can't 
ensure proper child care, Hopson said. 

" I'm sure there are people 
babYSitting more kids than they 
should ," he said. 

These spot checks are not a risk to a 
registered daycare home, Hopson said, 
but give the daycare home director a 
chance to indicate to parents lhat he or 
she meets basic guidelines. He said 
most homes meet the requirements. 

Often, people are unaware that Iowa 

Fireman fired for mOIOnlr,al 

Satisfy your n 
appetite -
The Daily 
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Move over, Rover 
United Press International 

WHh temperlture, In the high 90, every day In Dall., where do 

you get I cool drink 01 wlt.r? Shelly Stalford cam. up with one 

ponlbility. Alter w"tchlng her puppy drink from I ,prlnkl.r, 

Shelly decided to loin him. 
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percent cut on July 1, 1983, for a cum
mulative 25 percent cut in individual 
tax rates over a 33-month period. 

The effect of the tax cut from 1982 
through 1984 for the "average family of 
[our" with a non-working spouse and 
two children would be: 

• At $15,000, the family would reduce 
its current $1 ,233 tax liability by $151 in 
1982. $226 in 1983 and $281 in 1984. 

• At $30,000, the family would cut its 
current $3,917 tax liability by $405 in 
1982, $744 in 1983 and $914 in 1984. 

• At $60,000, the family would cut its 
current $12,634 tax liability by $1,255 in 
1982, $2,370 in 1983 and $2,928 in 1984. 

• At $100,000, the family would cut 
its current $27 ,878 tax liability by $2,137 
in 1982, $4,648 in 1983 and $5,822 in 1984. 

THE "AVERAGE family of four" 
with two wage earners would also 

i !~I~,"~, ,,' L,"i'~ 

benefit from the reduction in the so
called "marriage penalty." Their 
taxes would be reduced as follows: 

• $15,000: $181 in 1982, $283 in 1983, 
$333 in 1984. 

• $30,000: $499 illl'1982, $916 in 1983, 
$1.079 in 1984. 

• $60,000 : $1,547 in 1982, $2,895 in 1983 
and $3',423 in 1984. 

• $100,000: $2,749 in 1982, $5,748 in 
1983 and $6,872 in 1984. 

The figures, compiled by the non
partisan congresssional joint tax com
mittee, apply only to federal income 
tax rates. It does not take into account 
the scheduled increases in Social 
Security taxes. 

In 1985, the income tax rates will be 
"indexed" to .inflation, meaning tax
payers will not be pushed into con
tinually higher tax brackets if their in
come merely keeps pace with inflation. 

Panel to study Hyatt collapse 
KANSAS CITY, Mo, (UPJ) - The city council 

Thursday unanimously voted · to create a pane · of 
three engineers, an architect and a lawyer to study 
the collapse of two skywalks at the Hyatt Regency 
Hotel that killed 111. 

The so-called citizens' committee - which Mayor 
Richard Berkley promised the morning after the 
July 17 disaster - was approved 13~ in an afternoon 
council session. 

A report by the panel is expected to take several 
months , and will go directly to the Kansas City 
Chamber of Commerce, which recommended the 
names of the panel members Wednesday. Later, the 
report would be released publicly. 

Two aerial walkways in the plush Hyatt hotel 
collapsed to the lobby floor two weeks ago, killing 
111 people attending a tea dance and injuring another 
188. 

IIJU, 'r(}(J 
t:N:JaIlKJW 
IlifFi£ /rl19-
7msT1H~ 
It'mA 7fl5E 

'tOIJ'?t 7FJJJNG W . 
I ;t4~70PAY 

CASH fiJI? t~RY
THING. 

1]4)5.. Doonesbury 
,n The Daily Iowan 
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01 Classifiads 111 Communications Canter 

HELP WANTED 
HICKORY HIli RHtaur.nt now tak
Ing IPplicotionl lor pe~·limo .... p. 
Apply between 2~5pm dlUy. 
localed 011 Hwy • W .. t. Coralville. 

7·31 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

CHILD CARE ·WAmD TO BUY 
.~~----~==~~ ' ----------~~-

WILLOW-tND K1nd"~~ ' a';'" ·.urtllO cl ... rlngiIiiGciIJiJi"~ I 'unD vacuum CI"~.". 
Elementary School . 411 E. 'andaitwtr. Steph·sStamp.lCoIna,J reasonably pr iced . 8r.04I~ · . 

tionl tor Its 1 DtI> F.II AcoMmJc 
Folrchlld . wiN be acoepting -'1co· ' I::'O:7:S:;:. 0u=b:uq:"':.:3:54:'I:958:;;:.::::~8-Z10~ Vacuum, 351·1453. 11-22 I 

Program throughout the tummer. 
:::Cl:-:E:7A=-R ":::Cr-.... "':"":'H""Ig:-h ":::Sc-"hooI-:-, -=n::::ffi-n. 1 Schedul. I viall or call lor Intor_ . GARAGESIP ARKING 
low. needs a substitute teacher In I lion 333-6061 7·3t 

, ROOMMATE WAmD 
BUlin ... Educetion Department 'or 1-----______ ' I 

Flr.t Ilx we61 of SChool ~ear 81..a2 'A,.KINO tots '01 rent 'or IUmrner : ; -CAU JAN.II~Roommates. 1706 1st 
Employment wi" begin Augu.t 25. TYPING & lall. 214 E. oavenpon. 57.50. 337' 1 Ave .. SuUe H. 33e-9402. 33e-9465. 
Apply by Augu.1 7 to Lind. , 9041 ' "16 11-1$ 
Schreiber. Boord Secr.tary. C_ 
Cr .... Community School. Oxford. 
Iowa 52322 7·31 

GOODWILL IndUl.r..... DonatIOn 
Cent., Attendant. Monday and 
Thursday. evenings. weekends. 
53.35/hr. C .... register .klll • . good 
interpersonal skills and ability to Itft 
50 Ib Items required Appfy 81 Job 
s.rvioo 01 Iowa. 7·31 

THE 
DAILY IOWAN 

Needs office help this 

ply In person, Room 

111 , Communications 

• 
• THE 
DAILY IOWAN 

needs an 

ADDRESSOGRAPH 
OPERATOR 

CIIVlTAL'1 TYPING IIRVICE. 
located AIOVE tow. B_ & Sup
ply. 33e-1973 7:000.mA:OOp.m. or 

AUTO SEUICE 
MALI nonsmoker share modern . 
two bedroom apt AIC, cable. park. 
lng, 5155 pius .i8<:lrlCity. grad. 
prelerred. Augusl 15. Call Dan 338-
0767.338-0861 . 7-3t • 828-2508 4:30 p.m.·9:OOp.m. 10-5 

TD ALL CDUIIT REPORTU" law 
IIrm. and university students who 
are In need or e)lperlencld 
prolHsIonal typing HNicn: lor_ 
legal uslstant Is now av.ll.ble for 
typing trial Iranscrlptl (appeals). 
depositions, Interrogatortes, term · 

IS".GUII VW or ... udlln ~ttOII 01 . MALE nonsmo'''' 10 ,har. I.'ge 
repatr? Call ~4~3661 at VW Repelr • 'One bedroom apartment Old Gold. 
Servlce.-501on.loran . Courl. 731 MIChaol 51. numbtit' 18. 
.ppomtm,nt. ,,17 .Apply In person. 7.30 and 7.3 1. 

AUTOS FOREIGN 
papers, Ih ..... and dlllOfllUOn. ---------....., 
An aware. Informed typewrltlng ..,~ 
vice Is now available lor you. In· 
quire, 

V.I.P . 

5-SPUD 1978 Mazda GlC. d.lu ••. 
Exc,Uenl mileage and condlUon. 
BosIO"., 338·58'6. 7-31 

.. A typowtldng service 
658·5324 

7.31 \ AUTOS DOMESTIC --------...<..:"':'-1 
TYPING Sa""... Clil 354-3215. 
Prlctl ar. n89otlabll . A.k 'or 
J.yna. 8-28 

STATION wagon. Buick 1971 run, 
Well; good Itrll: bOdy damage rear 
I.nd .... $150. D.YI 353~037. nights 

TYPING.last.ln •• pensive.. • 338-9196. 7-31 
accllrate, plck·up and ~Ivlry on 
ordar, over $10, SOC a page, 35t~ . 1175 Camaro 350. 4·bl, ~·speed . I 
2780. Jennltar. &"4 56,000 mUe., 1 owner, Inspectd, 

33e-9182 7-31 

9am-5pm. 7·31 

IIOOMMATI ·Iomal .. ",.,o duplex' 
in eoratvllle E10d11en1 bus services. 
5100 plus ,~ u"II'Io •. 354-3548 aher 
5"",. 7-31 

WORKING female to share 2 
bedroom Ifaller lurnlaned. 337. 
64590,337·3250. 7-3' 

1·2 temale roommate, wanted . 
Large :J..bedroom apartment, close 
10 campUi. 337-8802. 7-31 

'IMAlE roommate wanted to 
Share three bedroom apartment. 
Grea1 location. water . heat , $160.· 
Avatlable A.ug. 1" Can June, Sue. 
lynne. 338-7535 9·3 

AVAILAILE Aug. 1st. Luxurious 
furnished apartment Need famale 
toshar • . On bUlltn,ln newsubdlvi-TYPING: University secretary. IBM 

Correcting Selectric. Call Marlene 
an ... 5:30pm, 351-7829. 9-9 • 

. l ion In Coratville $250 month . Call 
'173 eanacuda. 340 Ingine. Holty Jan on Aug. 1 338.11 HI 8-26 
carb. Hurllshllt Must &ell . $15OO0r 

TEN ye .. I ' thHI. '.perl* '/fir
mer UniverSity "cretlry. IBM 
Sei8<:uic.338·8996. 9'1& 

E'FlCIENT. prol ••• ional typing lor I 
thlSlS, mlnulcrlpts, etC. IBM 
Sllectrlc or IBM Memory 
(automatic typewriter) give. you 
'1,'1 time originals for rtlUmes and 
cover letters. COpy Center too. 318-
MOO • ,,·9 

be.1 off., . 337·9613 9·2 . 

lin Dodga Omnl 024 • • xcellenl 
condilion; AM/FM rldlo .• Ir. 23,000 
miles. $5300.351·5310: aftll leven, 
351· 1833. 7·31 

"75 Chevy WlncJowvan. alc, gOOd 
engl".. red tiU •• $1450. 33e-7569. 

8·27 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

ClOSE·IN lurnlsh.d 1 & 2 
bedroom. and eUICI.ncle • . 
..... II.bll AugUII '6. No petl. 351 . 
3738. 10.8 . 

No experience. Mon·Frl. 

12:30-4:00 B. m . Work 

study prefBrred. 

$17/nlght. Apply In per- EXPERIENCED/EFFICIENT BICYCLES 
Typing S.f\llce. IBM Selectric. 

son after 2:00 p.m., Room Th .... . manuscrlplI . alc . 

"CALL JAN"-33e-9402 , 333·9465. 
"'partments, hOUsel. room • . room~ 
mate • . 17051sIA... 9-15 

111. Co m m unlcatlons Reasonable r.IH 337·6520. 9·2 SCHWINN unlcycl • . axcellen< con- , THREE room turnl ..... cottag., 
• dluon . n.var us ... . 550. Call ElI.n ulilill .. peld. 337. 3703 1.31 

Center. IBM prol.salonal _O. larm peper. 338-01124 morning.. 7.31 
':====:;::=::::=~l lhe.I" editing . college grlllJlJl.. 1..:..:..:..;...,;.. __ =-___ _ 
'" .337-5456. 9·3 FUJI !2 .• pood, 21", good cond l. r lion. many elttras, $175. call 337~ 

IUY A CONDOMINIUM Oil 
DUPLEX, havl your parenll cosign. 
which WIt! provide them tax shelter. 
We can .h()\llrll )'ou MVlral examples 
tor lIS. Ihan $5000 down. Call ' 
CHARLIE ., Cenlury 2t Amorl .. n 
Home and Land In la. CIty. 351. 
212. or. loll Ir .... 1·800-457-946$. 

TH E JERRY NYALL Typing Service-IBM. 9526 8·27 . 

plca, or.ltle. Phone351~'798. 9·28 1 =========:::-: 
DAILY 
IOWAN 

needs someone 
to deliver foot 
routes. 
imately 

Approx-
2 hours 

each morning 
before 7:30 a.m. 
$15/day, need 

. car. Must be on 
work-study. Call 
353-6203. 

WHO DOES IT 

JAN WILLIAMS, BOOKSEllER. 
will help you find Ihl book you're 
looking lor at the HAUNTED 
100KSHOP, lall gr.en hou.e. 227 
S Johnaon. between College and 
Burlington; 100 paces 'Oulh 01 

LOST & FOUND 

FOUND July 26; orang a kllt.n. 
vIcinity Of Burlington I nd RI'II8Illde. 
Call 354· 7544 or 353·4438. 7·31 

TICKETS 

"3 
2 bedroom basement apt. In house: 
$310 2:16 S. Luca .. Jternoonl 7·31 

SMALL on. bedroom basement · 
Ip.nment. S215 S'8 N. Van Bur .... 
number 4. evening.. 7-3' 

College Green Perk. Two floor.; _________ _ 

(tiled with 0'1., 12.000 used books ROOM FOR RENT 
In gOOd condition . .... ,y organized. ONE·WAY tlCO.1 10 Sac'amenlo. I 
Paperbackl. hardcover. leather- California. "'ugu.t 204. UnIted Air· , ________ ..... ~ 
bo nd Used out of p inl Inll IInll. 1200 or best oHef. 331.2983 • I' • .P 
qu~rl.~ . LP Ilbu";. 'al~o • FREt! 8.31 FURNISHED. kllchen and laundry 
OUT.OF.PAINT BOOK SEAACH -========== prlvtleglS. utilities Included. Clos. 
SERVICE. Shop hour. {unique. , 336-5830. 7-3t 

rellabl'l ; Mond.y avenlngl 7·8; MISCELLANEOUS A·Z FURNISHED Iingles: foil lea ... : 
WednesdlY and Fridayatlerooons private te tr lgerator . tel,villan ; 
2·5; Saturday. noon 10 5. W. also , ---------- qulo. 332 Ellis. . 8-.28 
bu~ book': call 337·2996 for In'or· DWyeR Combination Unl,; 'tove' II========== 
m.tlon. . "23 r.'rlg .. • lnO , (5'.2·-3'I. 338- 3746. 

7·31 WOODIURN 10UND SERVICE ---------'""'1 services .tereo, auto lOund, com~ BRAND new 111.rnalor JII. Mon· 
leelrlo or any GM cars: best offer. 
Call 10am· 2pm or any time on 

CONDOMINIUMS FOR 
SALE 

PART-TIME HELP 

Immediate Employment 
Salary ana Bonu. 

Day and evening shlhs .vailable, 
Paid weekly. eltcellent hOors 
Call 338·7392 .... k lor Oa.a 

7-31 

merclal sound. and TV . 400 
Highland Court. 336-7547. 7·3t 

COMMUNITV auction. every Wed~ 
nelday eVlnlng. sells ~our unwan
led Ilem • . 35 I ·M88. 9·1 0 

PROFESSIONAL EDITOR will help 
with thesll, m.n\.lscrlpta. resumes. 
prolae ••. 354·3177 11-3 

weokO<1d .338·1396. 8-26 1 _________ _ 

LARGE secllonal couch and Chair, 
S50, kitchen lable and three chair • . 
S15 Call aller e 354·7588 7." 

AlA CQndltloner lor lale Used onl)' 
two mOl. S120 or best offer. 
4000BTU C.II Bob .1 354·1699 
evenings . 7-31 

SUMMIT APARTMENT: Iwo ' 
bedrooms, living room, kitchen cum 
dining, twa slor.oes. walk· ln closat. 
two entr.nces, beautiful woodwork, 
all carpeted . Ideat retirement noma, 
close lor .tude"t couple. contract 
oolllbl,. $37,900 338·4070 

, creationism legally scientific and re-I because it does not try to make 

Continued 'rom page 1 

called the referendum unconstitutional 
and 'said it will not hold up in court . 
Clinton compared the referendum to 
school prayer and said it would involve 
the sta te in furthering religion - es
pecially religions that use the Bible. 

ADVERTISING ASSISTANT 
The Dally Iowan has two poaltioOi 
open In the display advertising 
depanmenl lor fall semestBt' . Hours 
8~11am and 1-4prn. If you Ire on 
WOfk •• ludy and are Interested . con· 
tact 01 advertising manager . Jim 
Leonard. 201 Communications 
Cen,ar. 353·6201 

THE IASKET CAli • Imooned 
wlck.r. r.uan. unique girts. ANor· 
dab I. prlc ... 114' .. E. College. up· 
SI.lra. 8-27 

IUIILETOP OYN .Iareo , 8·lrack, 
A.M/FM, 2 .peakers, $90. Cell after 
S. 337·4218 7·31 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY FOR RENT 

Oldest Student 
Bar in Town! 

RTY II 
IT 
hcontHt: 

on a Man 
Bses on a Female 

10YI 
tll.ALLI 

quire that it be taught alongside evolu-
, tion. 

VI Law Professor Robert N. Clinton 

Day care _______ c_o _nt_inu_e_d _'ro_ m_ p_a_g e_ 1 

registering wit~ the social services 
department to b.e placed on a list of 
Family Daycare Homes distributed to 
parents. Family Daycare Homes that 
do register are inspected randomly by 
the social servies department. About 20 
percent of the daycare homes are in
spected each year, Kramer said. 

CAL HOPSON, daycare home 
specialist for The Department of Social 
Services Cedar Rapids district, is 
responsible for spot checks of the ap
proximate 450 registered daycare 
homes in his six-county district, in
cluding 120 in Johnson County. 

Spot checks are the only way to 
evaluate the quality of Family 
Daycare Homes, but even those can't 
ensure proper child care, Hopson said. 

"I'm sure there are people 
babysitting more kids than they 
should ," he said. 

These spot checks are not a risk to a 
registered daycare home, Hopson said, 
but give the daycare home director a 
chance to indicate to parents that he or 
IIbe meets basic guidelines. He said 
most homes meet the requirements. 

Often, people are unaware that Iowa 

la w requires child care facilities 
providing care for more thaD six 
children be licensed, Hopson said. 
Aside from spot checks, Hopson said he 
can inspect a child care home only in 
response to complaints made to DSS. 

HE SAID he received three or four 
complaints during July from Johnson 
County. "That seems to be kind of high. 
There haven 't been many complaints 
from there for a while," he said. 

Some people are aware of the the law 
but don't file complaints because they 
don't want to get their baby sitter in 
trouble, Hopson said . He said people 
would be less likely to report child care 
violations in a community like Iowa 
City where demand is high and parents 
are glad to find any kind of child care. 

Roseanne Bohanan, coordinator of 
the College Street Co-op Playground at 
Trinity Episcopal Church, said she has 
already noticed an increase in calls for 
child care. "Normally there is a fairly 
large demand - anywhere from a 
semester to a year wait ," said Mary 
Gustafson, a worker at the daycare 
center. However, the center still has 
openings for fall , Bohanan said. 

Fireman fired for mooning 
RICHMOND, Va. (UPl) - The bare facts are 

enough to show that a Columbia, S.C. , fireman who 
lost his job because he "mooned" while on duty has 
110 legal right to pursue his case against the city, a 
federal appeals court ruled Thursday. 

01 CLASSIFIEDS 
WARNING 

The Deity Iowan recommends thai 
you InlJBstlgate every phase of In
vestment opportunities. Wesuggesl 
you consult your own attorney Of 

ask for B free pamphlet and advice 
from the Attorney Genefal', Con
sumer Protection DJvis~n, Hoover 
Building. De. Moine •. Iowa 50319. 
Phone 515-281.5926. 

PERSONALS 
WANTED: U. of Iowa SlUdy needs 
conventional homes lor one·tIn~. 
24-hOur air sample Small relmbur. 
sement Owners call 353-4812 
Monday·Friday. 8-5 lor information. 

7·31 

PERSONAL SERVICES 

RAPE ... SSAULT HARRASIMENT 
RAPE CRISIS LINE 
338·4800 (24 houra) 

9·30 

ALC OHO LIC I Anonymou.· t 2 
noon. Wednesday, Wesley House. 
Saturday, 324 North Hall. 351·9813 

9·15 

[PREGNANCY acroonlng one colin· 
1 .... lng. Emma Goldman Clinic. tor 
rWomen. 337.21 11. 9· 29-1 

,VENUUL disease acr_lng for 
Iwomen . Emma Goldman Cllnl(;.'l 
!337.21" . 9.291 

RIDE/RIDER 

SME TONEARM 3009 S.,losll , Im
proved Fine machine. 338·6266 7-

IDEAl GIFT . 31 
Arll.r. porlr,lt. chlldr.n/ adulls: ---------
charcoal $20, paslel $40. 011 $t20 SUNFI8H sallboal wllh all 'Igglng 
and up 351·0525. 8-26 and lraller. 351 ·7512 or (3191243-

fCUPlE SEWING. 10UftOUE 5368. 8-28 
Custom sewlne. alleralions, general TOK SAC9D $37.5011 O. Maxell 

NEED someone to drive my car 10 repalra, eastdale Mall . MQnda)'· UDXLC90 $45 .50112. Woodburn 
Minneapolis. one w,y. within next. Saturd.y, 11 a.m .• 5 p.m. Can Julie .', Sound Service. 400 Highland Court 
two week.: detail. negollable, 337· 81338-1188. 8 .. 28 . , 338.7547 7-31 
3002 7·31 

RIDE needed·Ann Arbor or vicinity. 
Share expenses. William, 337·9702 

7·31 

RIDEA wanted east on 80 to Penna . ~ 
811 . 337·3574 7·31 

NEED ride to Phoenix between 
Aug. 13·22. Will help w"h e.penle.1 
Headed to Grad . School. Call 644~ 
36190r 644.2500 anytime. 7·31 

CHIPPER'S T.llor Shop, 128' .. E. 
Washington Streel. dial 351·1229, 

10-1 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT & DRINK 

BOOKCAaES Irom 59 95: school 
desks $14,95; 4·drawe, wood deak. 
$34 .95; chairs 'rom S9.95: 4-drawer 
chests $3U5; oak rockers $.48.88: 
wood kitchen tables Irom $204.95: 
coffee tables 524.95: wicker and 
mor • . Kathleen', Korner, 532 N. 
Dodge . Open 11·5:15 dally in ~ 
eluding Sunday. 9·23 

OFFICE Building acroSS Irom Iowa 
City Alrport·Larew Company Inc. 
337.9681. 7-31 

HOUSING WANTED 
, 

IDEAL TENANT (m.lur •. r.spon". 
ble. qulel. tidy graduale student) 
seeks 1 or 2 bed,oom unfurnished 
apt. 338·7604 7·31 

QUIET, Close efficlency/room in 
apartmenl. Responsible perton. 
338-'078. 338-3056. 7·31 

MOBILE HOME 
'CERTIFIED mill.ge thera plat.1 

! Receive an A.ton.Pat\ernln 
---------- mallage. Ef1ectlvely .HI both . 

1nuacular and joint lenslon. B~ ap. ~ INSTRUCTION 

CATERING besldes our deliciouS 
whole foods lunches, we can 
prepare food lor your party or , 
recepllon, large or small· Including 
dinners , lunches, dessertl, etc. You 
supply the table service, we suppl~ 
Ihe lere. Call 338·9441 , Monday· 
Saturday. The Blue Parrot Cale. 8· 
31 

PLAINS Woman Bookstore, Hall 
Mall , 1141'; E. College, l1am·5pm. 
Monday·Salurday. 338·9842. 9-2 MUIT .ell '0,55. 2 bdr. Clo"" 10 

PLEASE call me 
back about my 

equipment and pic
tures. Molly 

7· 31 

CREATIVE and unusual recipes 
found only in The Drama of Cooking 
Book . Make greal gifts for COOks 
with an Imagination. Send 52.00 to 
Kllchen Fantasys. Box 485. Iowa 
Clly . lowa 5224. 9·2 

lOIE WEIGHT 
SLIMMER DAYS 4·PART 

PROGRAM 
SAVES you MONEY '$1795 

NO added expensel 
NO meetingsl No drugsl 

NO starvation diatsl 
NO eltercisesl NO shOts 
SAFE" EFFECTIVE'· 

POB 368 Iowa City 
351·3236 

8·26 

WHAT Is red. blue, green. yellow, 
pink. orange. "vs and more tun Ihan 
fIQwer,? A dOlen helium filled 
balloons dell'llered by our clQwn. 
Balloons 354-3471. . 7-31 

ipolnlm.nl. M.A. Momm.nl. M.S.! 
; 351.8490. 8.26 I _________ _ 

SELF·HEAL TH Slide pr .. enl.llon. : 
Women's Preventative Health Care. 
Learn vaginal selt·eum. Emma ' 
Goldman Clinic. lor Informat ion. 
337.2111 . 9-18 

ENJOY YOUR PREGNANCY. 
ChHclblrth preparation elasHs for 
early and late pregnancy. Elt:pl0f'8 
and share while learning. Emma 
Goldman ClinIc. 337·2111. 9.18 

I want 10 learn tV trouble shooting 
lechnlque. al my place. Good pay. 
338·1396. 8·26 

PIANO lESSONS. He.,h., McKln· 
non now has Qpenlngs for fait . Cal! 
338-172a. 9-25 

DRtV'NG lessons. Will plck·up stu· 
dents tor 19s50ns. Classes slerting 
each week . Adults and under 18.' 
State approved program. TRIPLE 
'R' DRIVING 8CHOOl. Randall 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY . Roger •. lnalruclor. C.1I354-4321 
Prolesslonal counseling. AtlOrtions: 9.3 • 
$190. Call collect In Des Moines. 
515.243-2724 Q·2 

'- ..... 
GERMAN native , experienced 
teacher, translator; will tutor. tran· 
slate; science. philosophy. etc. 338· 
7569 9·2 

'TDIIAGE-STDRAGE 
Mlnl-waretlOU18 unltl. "om 5· ... ,0·. 
U Sior. All. dl.1337-3506. 8- 28 . 
,~~----.---- •. GUITAR lessons. professional 

PROILEIt? 
We listen. Also provide Information . 
and Aelerrals. Crial! Cenler. 351· 
0140 {24 hoursl. 112 ~ E . 

guitarist now offering beginning 
through performance level Instruc· , 
lion. ~eavemessage, 351·3536. 7· 
31 

Washlnglon{l1a.m.·2a.m.}. 9.9 MCAT. LIAT,. DA'T Pr-arallon·. 
Confidential. -
~=:::::;::::;::::::==;::::;:::= summer and 'all cour .. s IVlliabtl 
- BIRTHRIGHT 331 .... ·' 5 In Io·.,a City. For Inlo<molion .. II . 

-~' -=C ' 

collecl 515·278·8796. SlanlGy 
Pregnancy Te.1 Kopion Educollo ... 1 Cenl" ?-3'1 

Conlldentlal H,lp 

WANTED TO BUY 

JAZZ. ILUES. CLASSICAL, 
albums baughl and sold . Haunted 
Bookshop . 337-2996. 10·5 

RECORDa YOUR 'AI NOT 
PLAVING~ Sell them for ca.h, Jim'. 
Used Book8 and Aacords. 610 S . 
Dubuque. Open Noon·5:30. 8·26 

TYPEWRITERS wanted: manual 
and eleclrlc portable. Top prices. 
C.pilol Vi .... 2 S. Dubuque, 338· 
1051. 9· 10 

. campus and grocet)'. Air , slorag8. 
SHOP NEXT TO NEW. 213 Nonh Perlael lorslngle • . 337· 7882. RICk. 
Gilbert. lor your household Items, 7~31 
furniture, clothing. Open 9am~5pm 
Monday-Saturday: 5·9pm Monday 
.nd Thrud.ay nlghl. . 9·23 

BEST selection of used furn iture. 
Open 1·5 dally. 800 S. Dubuque . 
338-7888. 9·16 

1.72 1211.60 excellent condition. 
comptetely furnished , 2 bedroom. 
CIA. WID, 2 yr old freezer. Shed, 
low lot rent. '-i block Irom busllne, 
57500 Jell - 337-5940. 7·31 

1877 14.70 with lipoul. Ihree 
AUDIO COMPONENTS- Bring u. bedroom, air . Bon Air. , 354.7622 
your "b •• t d.al " on ONKVO 8-26 
TECHNICS. INFINITY. JVC. N ... D. lEST mobile homo loca"on In Iowa 
KEF- we'll beal Itil ADVANCED 
AUDIO. Sonlon al Capitol. Iowa CIIy1 12,65 ParkwOOd. Now., car· 
City 33e-9383 9-11 pellng, deck . • h .... 2 bdrm, .nd 

" . den, dlshwashlf, wId. $8000. firm . 
NOW IN STOCK· Carver 35,..717or353·5301 . a.klorAk:'t 
Holographic pr.·Amp , C.rver' 8-26 
Magnello FI.ld Amp, D.vld H.ner, 
NAD, Reference Standard , Intlnlty 
2.6 . KEF . Pro Tochnlc • . 
'ADVANCED AUDID. Benton It 
C.pitol, 338-9383. 9-11 

12.10 two bedroom air w,'d shed. 
Patio, low lot rlnt, $7500. Must see 
to appreciate call after 5:30. 354-
2026. 7-3' 

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 ........ .. ......... .. 2 .................. .. 3 ............... ... .. 4.................... 5 ..................... . 
...................... 7 ................... . . ................... . I .................... 10 .................... .. 

11-22 
~1:~d.3~p.S~~~:. ~"o~a~934~.4~0:: PETS 11 ..................... 12 .... ............ .... 13 .................... 14 '01 .................. 15 ......... ............ . 

City, Iowa 52244 . 9·23 '::''';:,,':10 18 ..................... 17 .................... 1. .................... 11........ .... ........ 20 ..................... . 
WHERE ~our londe.,· lanlaay FREE 'Ine ... ,IK wee,. old . call 21 ..................... 22 .................... 23 .................... 24 .................... 21 .................... .. needn 't be dlrty ... The Soap 
Opera .. con.enl.ntly hlddan on Ih. HELP WANTED 354-5301 nlghls and woekends. 7- 2. ..................... 27.................... 2. .................... :It .................... 30 ............... ...... . 
College 51 . Plaza 9- 14 • 3~' ________ ~. 

VIIUAllY .'ZARRE, unU.UII. ----------',. 'ROFIlIIONAL dog grooming· Print nlm., addr ... a phone number below. 
o ad . qua I nt , d y n I m Icc I r · HOW taking applic.llons for part· Puppie •. kitten., tropk:al fllh . pet 

The 4th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals said it 
agreed with U.S. District Judge Robert F. Chapman, 
who dismissed the case brought by John H. McLean 
without hearing any oral arguments. 

Chapman said McLean hadn 't shown that he had 
been unconstitutionally deprived of his rights. 
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Mclean was fired in 1979 for the incident, in which 

he bared his buttocks to the passengers in a vehicle 
driving past a Columbia fire station. 
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Proposed facilities fee for fall 
By JlY Chrlltenlln 
Sports Editor 

U you play racquetball at the Ul 
Field House or store your valuables 
in the lockers, there may be a fee 
for dOing so when the fall school ses
sions begins. 

According to a UI Recreation 
Department proposal, UI students 
will be charged $1 to play racquet
ball. Faculty, staff and the public 
will be required to purchase a 
privilege card prior to paying the $1 
charge. The cost for faculty-staff 
card is $15, while there is a $25 fee 
for the public. Visitors to the UI will 
be assessed $2 an hour for court 
usage. 

If the proposal is passed, students 
will be charged $5 per-semester for 
use of a gym locker. Faculty, staff 
and the public already pay a 
semester locker fee . 

HARRY OSTRANDER, director 
of Recreational Services, said the 
move is required because the UI cut 
$30,000 from its budget. 

"Right now, we're at the mercy of 
the University," Ostrander said. 
"I've lost one full-time professional 
person, one maintenance person and 
one graduate assistant. Racquetball 
is one source to go to for belping our 
program." 

While the condition of the courts 
has been questioned by many 
players, Ostrander said that repairs 
have been made. 

"We just spent $45,000 on new 
front walls ," Ostrander said. 
"Realistically, we don't bave the 
cadillac of racquetball courts. But 
we certainly do all we can to keep 
the courts in good condition. The fee 
may help us do that." 

Most of the money will help main
tain existing programs. It is es
timated the usage fees for the 16 

racquetball courts in the Field 
House will raise between $15,000 
and $20,000 for Rec Services. "It 
could raise $500 a week during the 
peak season," Ostrander said. 

"WHEN YOU'RE DEALING 
with fees and charges, you can take 
several different approaches," Os
trander said . "You select an ac
tivity where the supply and demand 
show pressure for the facility. Rac
quetball falls in that category. It 
also has high maintenance. And it 
also takes a lot of space - only two 
or three people on a 2O-by-40·foot 
court." 

Tennis is the only rec facility 
whicb currently has a cbarge. Use 
for the UI courts, located south of 
Kinnick Stadium, is 50 cents an hour 
for students. The charges on tbose 
courts have been in existence for 
the last eight years. 

The fee proposal would have to be 

brought before the Committee on 
Recreational Services. If approved 
by the committee, the proposal 
would go to central administration . 

OSTRANDER IS ALSO 
considering a reserve system which 
allows an individual to pay in ad
vance and bave the court scheduled 
for certain bours on separate days 
during a week. 

"We're not quite sure which way 
we're going yet on the reserve 
system. A lot will depend on what 
the players think. There are 
positives and negatives both ways. 
From the administra tion 
standpoint, it would be nice to have 
someone on a schedule system." 

Ostrander is planning to hold an 
open meeting 11 :30 a.m. Monday at 
the Rec Services office in the Field 
House. Interested players are asked 
to attend and give feedback on tbe 
reserve system proposal. 

Illinois wants ruling on penalties 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Dlinois football 

Coach Mike White said Thursday he 
has no idea whether the Big Ten will 
lift its sanctions against the school next 
week but said his team's performance 
will not be afCected either way. 

White said he has refrained from 
second guessing what the Big Ten will 
do about the sanctions, which stemmed 
from his use of quarterback Dave 
Wilson last year. 

The Big Ten faculty representatives 
will meet next week in Minneapolis and 
Illinois officials hope the conference 
will lift or sharply reduce sanctions 
against the school. 

"I REALLY DON'T have a feel for 
wbat they are going to do," said White 
at the Big Ten's annual football press 
day. "Of course I'm hopeful the sanc
lions are going to be lifted, but I have 
no idea what tbey will do." 

The penalties, which originally were 

scheduled to take effect July I, were 
delayed until Sept. I. Tbey include 
prohibiting the university's athletic 
teams from participating in post
season play and from sharing in televi
sion revenue. 

Athletic Director Neale Stoner 
earlier this week said he wants a deci
sion by the time practice begins Aug. 8, 
because continued uncertainty would 
be a " terrific psychological disadvan· 
tage to Mike White and his athletes." 

But White said the faculty represen
tatives' actions will not affect his 
preparation for the season. He denied 
there is a possibilit~ several football 
players will transfer if the conference 
allows the sanctions to remain. 

"WE HAVE COMMITMENTS from 
players to play here. We're going into 
the season prepared without being con
cerned about something we have no 
control over," White said. 

He said the situation has brought his 
squad closer together, adding the un· 
iversity administration's handling of 
the Wilson affair has given him added 
confidence about the future of Illinois 
football . 

"We can't afford to let this affect us . 
I think as the situation has continued, 
tbe reporting of the facts has gotten to 
be more accurate. I am also tremen
dously pleased and have gotten con
fidence from the way that Neale 
Stoner, the president and chancellor of 
the school have backed us," White ad· 
ded. 

WILSON WAS recruited by White 
from Fullerton Junior College in 
California and was the subject of a 
complex legal battle regarding his 
eligibility at the Big Ten school. Wilson 
eventually lost his bid to playa second 
year for the IlIini and signed a contract 
with tbe New Orleans Saints. 

White said the loss of Wilson would 
"obviously make us a weaker team" 
than last year. 

"The loss of Dave Wilson affects 
football here because we aren't going 
to be as good without him," said White, 
whose team was 3-7-1 last year in his 
rookie season with Illinois. "But we 
have Tony Eason who is going to step 
in at quarterback and we think we have 
some outstanding prospects who are 
going to belp make this team 
exciting. " 

TV contract. finalized 
NEW YORK (UP!) - The American 

Broadcasting Company and the 
Columbia Broadcasting System 
announced Thursday that they have 
reached agreement with the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association on four· 
year contracts to televise college 
football . 

Iowa recruit 
wins national 
heptathlon 
Iy H. Forr.t Woolard 
Aaslstant Sports Editor 

Kathy Gillespie hasn't officially been 
assigned a women's track uniform 
from Iowa, but she sure has made one 
happy coach out of Jerry Hassard after 
winning the heptathlon Thursday at tbe 
National Junior Olympics in Lincoln, 
Neb. 

The prize recruit from Lamoni, 
Iowa, totaled 5,359 points in the seven 
events to lead the nine-woman field. 
Laura Mozingo of Lakewood, Colo. , 
finished second with 4,946. 

Gillespie's total was not only a per· 
sonal best, but also a mark well above 
the Iowa record. Janet Adams, Iowa's 
sixth-place heptathlon finisher at the 
National Sports Festivals, bolds the 
record at 4,874. 

IN THURSDAY'S competition, 
Gillespie captured honors in the long 
jump, leaping 17-4 which was a anotber 
career best for the Iowa recruit. 
Gillespie also won the BOO-meter run 
with a time of 2: 16.54. 

Sbe may have finished second in the 
javelin, but Gillespie's toss of 1I0-91k 
was one more personal high to add to 
her collection from the two-day event. 

Alter the first day of competition, 
Gillespie led the field by over 100. Wed-

nesday she won three of four events, 
failing only to capture the long jump ti· 
tie. 

The victory avenges Gillespie's 
runner-up finish last year in the 17· to 
18-year-old age bracket. But more im
portantly, the win proved the Iowa 
bound track star is among the elite in 
the running world . 

HASSARD HAD anticipated 
Gillespie would reach the 5,300 mark. 
Her total, however, was 150 above the 
qualifying standard for this past 
season's Asssociation for Inter· 
collegiate Athletics for Women 
national meet. 

Adams, who was Iowa 's top hell' 
tathlete last season, failed to make tbe 
national point standard, but she did 
finish second in the Big Ten cham· 
pionship. The Iowa record holder also 
placed third and sixth respectively in 
tbe heptathlon at the Drake and Kansas 
Relays. 

Looking {o the upcoming season, 
Hassard is eyeing the top two finishes 
in the Big Ten heptathlon. This year's 
winner was Mary Essman of Wisconsin 
who won the event with 4,882. 

Essman's total is only eight points 
more than the Iowa record. Gillespie, 
on the other hand, has already scored 
higher as a prep. 

Strike sides closer; 
hints of settlement 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Meeting for 
tbe first time since talks broke off in 
Washington a week ago, club owner 
and player representatives returned to 
the bargaining table Thursday amid 
reports the 49·day major league 
baseball strike could be settled Friday 
or Saturday. 

UPI has learned the owners' Player 
Relations Committee and Players 
Association Executive Director Mar
vin Miller are eager to reach a settle
ment and were ready to give and take 
in order to reach an agreement when 
they were scheduled to resume 
negotiations at 1 p.m. 

Federal Mediator Kenneth Moffett 
and his aide, Nancy Broff, arrived at 
the talks at 1:30 p.m. Representatives 
for the owners followed a half hour 
later but there was no sign of any 
members of the players' negotiating 
team. 

THE ISSUE OF player service time 
is the wedge the owners apparently 
will relinquish to the Players Associa
tion if they can get satisfactory free 
agent compensation. 

None of the owners would comment 
on the separate league meetings Wed
nesday, but in this case silence may be 
a sign of optimism. For the first time 
in weeks, some owners left the con
ference room smiling. 

There were indications both sides 
would make an intensive effort to end 

the wa Ikout - which has canceied 
nearly 30 percent of the season - duro 
ing the next 72 hours. 

"WE COULD NEGOTIATE all day 
Thursday , negotiate Friday morning, 
break (or the players's meeting at I 
p.m. and negotiate again after the 
players ' meeting," said Peter Rose, 
associate counsel to the Players 
Association. "Anything is possible if 
we are making progress." 

Miller met with players in Chicago 
and Los Angeles this week and learned 
of their eagerness to return to action, 
the UPI source said. The owners are 
equally eager for a settlement that will 
give them enough time to have 
bonafide division races. 

The owners, who took out $50 million 
in strike insurance before the start of 
the season, will continue to receive 
payments until Aug. 6. 

.Sports trivia 
Thursday 's answer: Bill Shar· 

man , an outfielder with the 
Brooklyn Dodgers , never played 
in a major league game. He was 
ejected, however, as a member 
of the Dodgers' bench on Sept. 
27, 1951. 

Unde,feated Stallion Battalion claims softball title 
By H. Forrllt Woollrd I I 
Assistant Sports Editor must bave the Intramurais 

Stallion Battalion . . 
right formula . 

For the second consecutive year 
Stallion Battalion , a group of 
chemistry graduate students, not only 
won the men's intramural softball ti
tle, but also remained undefeated in 
the process. The winners used a double 
play in the top of the seventh iMing to 
seal a 6-5 victory over Friday After
noon Club Thursday night. 

The Stallions jumped to an early 
lead, scoring two runs in the first inn-

ing. Friday Afternoon Club followed 
with two runs in the second to even the 
score. 

THE THIRD lNNING was a big one 
for Fridays, as the runner-up squad 
recorded three runs. Although it ap
peared Fridays had momentum going 
en route to an upset, the Stallions shut 
out their opponents the rest of the 
game. 

A sixth inning home run by Duane 
Pierson, a Stallion outfielder, tied the 
game at 5·5. Much to the dismay of the 
upset-minded Friday Afternoon Club, 
the Stallions moved one final run 
across the plate to take the game lead 
for good. 

Lynn Zieske singled to reacb first 
and was sent to second 011 a Mark 
Dwaganjac infield hit. Zieske reached 
third on a passed ball and was sent 
home 011 a single by Eric Wagner. 

The final game was marred by con· 
troversy as each team made numerous 
petitions to the umpires. According to 

Leroy Hackley, 1M supervisor of of
ficials, "controversies come about 
when the teams don't the know the 
rules. 

"THE TEAMS ARE always gonna 
bitch," Hackley said. "I would say that 
95 percent of our calls tonight were 
correct. Actually things have run very 
smooth this summer. No protests 
(game) have been made." 

The questioned calls mainly centered 
around the field boundary lines. 
Neither team was certain where the 
legal playing field began and ended. 

In the semifinal game Stallion Bat
talion defeated the K-Y's 6-5. Although 
the Stallions jumped out to a 6·1 lead by 
the third inning, the K-Y 's battled back 
to score four runs. 

With the tying run on second and the 
winning run on first , the Stallions 
retired the K-Y's for the season in the 
bottom of the seventh inning. 

THE OTHER semifinal contest 
matched Friday Afternoon Club with 
Renal Dysplacla. Fridays easily won 
that game, 8·2. 

Another intramural champion was 

crowned Thursday night as Riker's 
Spikers defeated Mongolian All-stars 
15-4, 15·9 for the coed volleyball title. 

Coed volleyball rules specify that a 
woman must touch the ball at least 
once before it is sent back over the net. 
A balanced line-up, including several 
very talented women, gave the Sp\kers 
the punch they needed to claim their 
first 1M title. 

In the semifinal contest the Sp\kers 
topped Pandemonium 15-7, 15·5. 

All summer volleyball competitioo 
was held on the Daum Residence Hall 
court. 

SlCtion A. 

By Rochell, Bozmln 
SIIHWrlter 

When James Freedman arrives April 
I to take his new position as UI presi
dent, he will be accompanied by a 
questionable record on affirmative ac
tion issues. 
Freedman, who the state Board of 

Regents named July 31 as successor to 
UI President Willard Boyd, is curren
lIy the dean of the University of 
Pennsylvania Law School. 

Plans set 
by ~yd's 
'temporary 
successor 
By Diane McEvoy 
Msistant Metro Editor 

The VI won 't be leaderless during 
the seven·month interim between 
presidents. The man chosen as acting 
UI president by the state Board of 
Regents on July 31 has a history of 
leadership. 

Duane Spriestersbach, UI vice presi· 
dent lor educational development and 
research and dean of the graduate 
college, said last Friday, "From the 
time I was in high school I was manag
ing things, hopefully not in an officious, 
ostentatious kind of way." 

Spriestersbach will serve as acting 
president from Sept. I, when UI Presi· 
dent Willard "Sandy" Boyd leaves to 
become president of the Field Museum 
of Natural History in Chicago, until 
April I, when James Freedman, dean 
of the University of Pennsylvania Law 
College takes the UI's chief executive 
post. 

DESPITE HIS leadership skills, 
Spriestersbach said he will not be 
organizing many new administrative 
projects during the interim. He con
siders it "inappropriate, improper ana 
presumptuous to come up with new 

l 
things on my own initiative." Instead, 
he plans to focus on maintaining the Ul 
the way Boyd left it. 
"It would seem to me to be best to 

continue the institution In its present 
mode so that we don 't have two 
changes in one year - one is enough," 
Spriestersbach said. 
"One of the things the university 

must continue to do during these seven 
months is get the wash out," he said. 
"I'll do my best because I believe so 
strongly in the univer tty ." 

See Spl"t,rlblch, page 11 

UI housing 
hits record 

Some 9,500 student housing applica
tions - a record htgh - have been filed 
for the 6,396 spaces available at the UI 
this fall , forcing students to once again 
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' search Iowa City for places to live. 
The highest demand for housing 

came from incoming freshmen, said 
George Droll, director of UI Residence 

1 
Services . Approximately 4,100 
frtshmen have applied for residence 
11111 assignments. 

Droll said a bout 450 UI students are 
still on waiting Ii ts for residence hall 
!lousing assignments. 'h Time 
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All freshmen men who applied for 
dormitory rooms have been assigned 
lIousing, Droll said, but because of an 
lllequal amount of spaces for men and 
WOmen, there are about 65 freshmen 
'omen On the list who have not yet 
been accommodated. 

Students new to the UI and those who 
'lII be sophomor s this lall received 
lop priority for rooms, Droll said. Up
perclassmen had the lowest priority. in 




